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President of American Federation Leads
bor Day Attack on Railways' Latest Move;;
Says It Is "Confession bhopmens Have
Nearly Won Their Strike."
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freight train engineers and firemen of the Denver and Rio Grande
Wostern at Soldier Summit, Utah,
returned to work tonight after a slx- hour walkout which resulted from
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guard ipon a fireman. The company agreed to disarm tho guards,
Mnd with this assurance, the men
x
Hope Remains That Forty-Si- voluntarily returned to work, it was
in said.
Men Entombed
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Still
California Mine May
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Striking Chicago Shopman
Is Jailed for Alleged Attack With Rocks on
Man's Home.
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Philadelphia, Sept. 4. President Samuel Gompers
Day
of the American Federation of Labor, in a Labor railthe
address; said that the injunction issued against
road shopmen last week, was a violation ot the constitution and the laws of the land. He characterized the
action of Attorney General Daugherty., as exercising
a power never dreamed of in the history of the republic.
The veteran labor chief said the injunction was
confession
wrong in principle arid in fact, and was a
strike.
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heard which apparently wero
signals from She 48 miners who have been entombed in
the Argonaut mine for a week, although officials in charge of the
work declined to discuss the mat
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JUST DRAGGED

Mtss Ida lehmnna.
Miss Ida Viehmann mak.r up
attractive samples of the different
grades of wool for the U. S. department of ngrkulture to send out
to the wool trade.
ncll nnd the first wheeled vehicles
brought to Santa Fe, A. D. 1822:
tho commerce of the prairies, Dr.
Joslnh Grogs and party; Kit Carson,
buffalo hunter, pathfinder and
soldier, nnd companions; General
Manuel Armljo, last Mexican governor of New Mexico, with staff;
Uncle Sam enters New Mexico the
peaceful conquest of New Mexico
by General Stephen Watts Kearney
and the army of tho west.
The fvrst American government
at Santa Ke Governor Carlos Bent
and officials; the dawn of modern
education in New Mexico Rt. Rev.
John H. Dnmy brings Sisters of
Loretta to Santa Fe; the first newspaper in Santa Fe; treaties of peace
with the Indians; the overland
stage; terrors of the great plains;
the overland mail; the trancon-tinentsurveys nnd military telegraph; General James II. Carle-ton- ,
war governor of New Mexico,
with staff, 1S62-6The advent of the Santa Fe railway. This was illustrated by a reproduction, life size, of the first
locomotive entering Banta
Fe.
Smoke issued from the engine,
was manned by a crew.
The end of Apache wars surrender of Geronimo to General
Nelson A. Miles.
John ChiHholm and the cattle
industry; tho admission of New
Mexico to the sisterhood of states.
The procession this year was a
vast improvement of any previous
year, in the opinion of the great
crowd which enjoyed the spectacle.
A remark of one visitor was typical
of the
He
created
Impression
nid: "You've certainly got to hand
it to these people of Santa Fe.
They don't believe in doing anyd
way."
thing in a
al
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half-hearte-

WIFE, MONEY

SO WEAKENED PISTOO

AND

VANISH;

Florida Lady Was in a Mis- MAN
IS PEEVISH
erable Condition, But Says
She Found Cardui Help- d
Dan Scott Looks for
ful, and Got Well.
'
His
Woman,"
Altha, Fla. In explaining how
she found Cardui so helpful dur- Spouse, Who Left Him
ing change of life, Mrs. Klla M.
and
Hopped a Freight.
Bailey, of It. F. D. 2, this place,
''Red-Heade-

-

i

j
f

said:
"I became so weakened it was
an effort for mo to get around.
I knew what was the matter, but
I felt like I couldn't give up.
"I just dragged, and I certainly
was nervous. I was so restless I
could not sit down long yet so
weak I couldn't get about. Tt is
a most miserable and sdeh a
helpless 'feeling.
"I would get depressed and out
of heart.
'I began to feel, after a while,
there was no use to try to get
This is all wrong, for it
well.
makes a person worse.
'..
"I had heard of Cardui, and
thought it might strengthen me.
A neighbor had u?od it with good
results.
"I took one bottle (nf Cardui),
then I taw I wasn't so nervous,
so kept it up.
"Gradually the nervousness left
me. I began to cat and sleep
better. Was soon well, and all
right.
"Cardui did wonders for me,
and I certainly do recommend
it."
Thousands of other women
have written, to tell of the beneficial results obtained by taking
.Cardui, and to recommend it to
others.

f

Caidui lias stood the tost of
extensive use, for more than
forty years, In the treatment of
troubles common in women.

Good
druggists.
everywhere,
xell Cardui, tho woman's
onlc.
Try it.

Special to The Journal

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 4.r Dan
Scott, claiming Los Angeles as his
home, rushed into tho city police
station Saturday afternoon and angrily inquired whether the officers
woman
had seen a "red headed
one" about
and a black headed
.towp- Tho red haired lady was
Scott's wife, he said, and sheof the
dark tresses was a stranger whom
Scott and his wife had picked up
at Mesijla Park.
According to Scott's story, he
and his wife wcro motoring cast
from their California home. At
Mesllla Tark they encountered the
stranger, who gave her name as
Sho was bemoaning
Mrs. Phillips.
the loss of her husband, from
whom she had sepamted, she said,
and wanted to reach .Pittsburg,
Kans., but was without funds. The
good Samaritans got on nicely with
their guest until within a mile of
Las Vegas, when they ran short
of gas. Mr. Scott walked into
town to replenish his gas, leaving
the two women in the car.
Returning to his car a short time
later, he was surprised to find the
women gone, together with his
bank roll, six shooter and other
personal effects.
Inquiry developed the fact that
two women, answering tho description of the absent ones, wore een
boarding an eastbound freight in
tho. Santa Fe yards about' 3:3".
Th" Tin ton police were asked to
look out for them.
Scott seemed particularly anxious to capture tho "red haired"
lady, as she, it seems, had the lump
in her stocking.

CITY SCHOOLS BEGIN
T0DAY

'

After a warm bath wlth'Cuttcura
Soap baby knows there is nothing
more refreshing for his tender skin
than Cutlcura Talcum. If his skin
is Irritated oVrsihy Cuticum Oint.
ment is a or ting and healing.

anala.D
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4t
(Kmita
OlnantotaimiUk-- .

Cmiciir So.p

THEIRWJ)RK

School will open this morning.
Pupils of the ninth grade will meet
at the public library building from
9 o'clock until 12 o'clock.
Pupils
of the eiEhth grade will meet at
the samo place from 12:30 until
4:30 o'clock, p. m. These are the
only two grade's that will work
and this is made necessary because nt tho congested .conditions, fin the completion of the
junior high school building, the
congestion will be relieved.
This morning tho pupils of tho
first six grades will enroll, and be
dismissed to purchase books. "In
the afternoon their regular school
work will be begun. The high
school pupils, having previously enrolled will begin their work today.
to the
"Children for admission
first grade must be 6 years c,f age,
or must attain that age before Feb
runry 1.
A meeting of the teachers was
held yesterday morning and was
addressed. by C. M. Botts, president
of the board of education,
who
spoke on the necessity of teaching
the pupils the fundamentals of
Americanism.
half-tim-

Cuticura Talcum Is Ideal
For Baby's Skin
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DEATH OF

Have you a real home? Not
a shelter for which you pay
toll to a landlord, but a permanent abode of, your own?
One's dwelling place has an
important influence on life
and character. It is said tlrat
the inspiration of home, next
to religion, is the greatest in
life. Therefore you should do
everything in your power to
establish a real one for yourself and loved, ones.
If you haven't a home of
your own, now Is the time to
build it. This bureau will be
glad to aid you In selecting
suitable plans. It has for free
distribution a booklet containing exterior views and floor
plans for 50 homes adaptable
to any section of the country.
These plans were prepared by
skilled architects and no expense has been spared to
nake them as practical and
economical as possible. .
Send for your copy, of this
Envaluable booklet today.
close two cents in stamps for
return postage. In filling" out
the coupon be sure to write
your name and address clearly.

of
Vas-
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Over Romalne.

to The Jnurnnl

'tribes were moving across New
Mexico. Several states have sent
representatives of many tribes, the
total present being several hundred.
The first day marked tho
of the one hundredth anniversary of the founding of the old
Fe trail, thirty-liv- e
sections
of a procession more than a mile
in length illustrating interesting
scenes of the last few centuries and
showing the development of the
commerce of tho prairies.
Aboriginal Kcw Mexico.
Section No. 1 showed aboriginal
Xew Mexico, presented by pueblo
Indians of Tesuque, San Jldcfonsj
and Santa Clara.
Following in order were prehistoric commerce; first Europeans
in the southwest; Fray Marcos de
Klza before Don Antonio do
viceroy of Spain, A. V. 16U8;
CJencral Francisco Vasquez Coro-nad- o
receiving the submission of
the casinues of the seven cities of
Cibola, A. D. 1540; early missionaries among the pueblos of the Itlo
Grande valley, near Bernalillo, A.
D. 1581. .
Don Antonio Espejo and party
A. D. 1582;
New Mexico,
Captain Don Gaspar Cantano de
Sosa visits the New Mexico pueblos and gives them a form of government, A. D. 1691; the first colonists Don. Juan de Onate and the
Kranclscan missionaries, A. D. 1598;
' Don.
Antonio
Otermin, governor,
and captain-genera- l,
receiving the
ultimatum from the Indians, A. D.
1680; the reconquest of New Mexico by General Don Diego de Var- , gas, A- - D. 1693; the Mallet brothers
visit the capital of the kingdom of
New Mexico, A. D. 1750.
' Major Zenulon M. Pike, V. S. A.,
t Banta Fe in audience before
Governor Joaquin Ileal Alencaster,
A. D.,1807; early French fur traders at Santa Fe Chouteau, DeMim
and party, A. D. 181.6; Governor
Melgares proclaims the independence of New Mexico nt Santa Fe,
A. D. 1821.
Don Santiago Conklin, the first
American to make his permanent
home in Santa Fe, represented by
Ills son, Charles M. Conklin.
Peaceful Conquest.
Senators Benton, Calhoun and
Clay, in conference over plans for
the survey of the Santa Fe trail,
A. D. 1824; Captain William Beck- -

T

Falls' Into Audience;
quez Gets "Knock-Out-

Santa Fe, icpt. 4. Visitors from
all the United Statrs have crowded
the city of Santa Fe to see tlm
210th anniversary of the Santa Fe
fiesta. This year there is the added and unique attraction, the first
annual southwest Indiun fair and
arts and crafts exhibition. Saturday and Sunday, wagon trains
Indians from various
bringing

'
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NO
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B01GJATCIES

Procession
,

"BE IT EVER 50
BLE THERE'S

Aside jfrom the ring nearly falling down a couple of times and tho
series of thrills as the boxers every
few moments catapaulted into the
audience, due to the loose ropes,
the outstanding features of the
boxing card at tho armory la?t
night was "Dig Chief" Vasquez'
good sportsmanship when he helped Johnny Romaine, of Philadelphia to his chair after he had fallen
through the ropes and injured
himself, instead of knocking him
for a goal as was his privilege
while Homaine was staggering
around holding his sld and nodding for the El Paso Indian to put
him out of his misery with a right
to the point of his chin.
This was in the middle of the
fourth round and they counted
Johnny out in his chair. Johnny
received a hard blow in the slds
when he fell through the loose
ropes and onto the end of one of
the floor boards. He staggered
around the ring and fell heavily
to the canvas several times, the El
Paso Indian refusing to hit him
and ending.by carrying him to hiB
chair when it was apparent that
he was injured to such an extent
that he was unable to continue.
There were but two high ropes
to the ring and as the posts loosened, the ropes became practically
useless and in spite of a scries of
repair, the ringside fans were kept
busy catching the preliminary boy?
as they fell Into their laps.
The Flynn-Col- e
match might
have been n darb, but Cole fell off
the platform once too often and
hurt himself so badly he could not
get hack into the ringn condition
to fight. The bout was called "no
contest." The scrap between these
two lads here a few weeks ago
ended the same way.
In the opening bout, Young Vargas knocked out Joe Willard in
the second of their four round meet
and in the second mill Young
norilla Jones knocked out Tiger
Garcia In. the first round of thoir
four frame schedule.
In explaining the decisions, the
city hexing commission pointed out
last night that the reason the Cole-Fl- y
nn bout was called "no contest" was that Cole injured himself after he had fallen out of the
ring and off of the platform, while
In the Romaine-Vasquebout, Romaine was injured while he was
technistill
through the ropes hut,
cally in tho ring. The official interpretation of this- - condition is
that the Injury is supposed in this
case to have been delivered by the
opponent, with the result that instead of the bout being called "no
Romalne was counted
contest,"
out.
!!

IS
EDITH M'CORMICK
SEEKING FAME THROUGH
AN
OPERATIC
CAREER

FUEDERIC

HASKIN

.T.

Director.
The .Albuquerque Journal
formation Bureau, Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Modern
'4
Homes booklet.
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IH DEMOCRATIC

PART! IN TEXAS
Make Strong Effort to
Control State Conven-tionj- v
Republicans Take a
Hand.
By ih

Br the Amoclatrd Preai.
r,
Chicago, Sept. 4. Niwanna
who in everyday life is Miss
Muriel McCormlck, has refused a
$1,000,000 contract to appear in
a motion picture, according to
close friends.
to
Miss McCormlck refused
make any comment on her. plans
the
from
today, being busy moving
home of her father, Harold F.
McCormlck, who recently married
Ganna Walska, the Polish opera
star, to an attic studro, three flights
IS KILLED
up, where she, will pursue her operatic studies.
The apartment she will occupy Is
Just across the street from the
home of her mother, Mrs. Edith
Rockefeller McCormlck. daughter
of John D. Rockefeller, from Whom
she has been estranged since the
divorce, which was obtained by
Mrs. McCormlck ipon charges ol
desertion.
Miss McCormlck, who is known
to her Gold Coast friends as "The Gun
in
Poor Little Rich Girl," has exof Bisbee,
pressed her desire to become a
Neighborhood
grand opera star and' to achieve
When Mexicans
Ariz.,
success through her own effort)
alone and without the assistance
Drink
Much.
Too
of her family's wealth. Her stage
name "Niwanna Mlcor, she said
Press.
Associated
' By the
was pa id to have been adopted cn
Bisbee, Ariz.. Sept. 4. Enrique
the advice of a New York seer.
Loya, a. Mexican miner, was killed
beThe first comic opera known was last night during a gunandbattle
a gang
tween police officers
composed hy Adam de la Hale, a of
Mexicans.
intoxicated
alleged
Trouvcre, in the thirteenth
was
Reports that another Mexican
killed and several others wounded were still unverlfi d after City
Werta tonight made a
Marshal
thorough search of tAacatecas canyon, one of the Mexican quarters
YOU CAN
of Bisbee, where the battle took
place.
f.
Wfllinm Steger
and
Officers
Clyde Morris reported that on goEL AT
ing to the canyon following a complaint that Mexicans were terrorizing the . neighborhood, they were
fired upon "from every side and
stoned. '
formerly- - a, police
It'i Quicksilver,
Salivates, officer In Steger
San Diego, Calif., said he
emptied two magazines of his aucauses Rheumatism and
tomatic pistol at the Mexicans, who
'
Bone Decay
were firing and hurling rocks at
the officers from tho rocky cliffs
The next dose of calomel you on both sides of the canyon Mor- take may salivate you. It may ris' pistol Jammed.
shock your liver or start bone neThe two pffioers returned to the
crosis. Calomel Is dangerous. It police station, followed by a hall
is mercury, qutcksll.er. It crashes of bullets and Btoncs. Procuring a
Into sour bile like dynamite, fresh supply of ammunition, they
cramping and sickening you. Cal- returned to the scene of the batomel attacks the bones and should tle, accompanied by Night Sergeant
never be put into your system.
Harry Anderson. Again the MexIf you feel bll'ous, bedachy, icans opened fire. The three officonstipated ,and all knocked out, cers scattered their asailants into
Just go to your druggist and get a the hills. SlxrMexicans were arbottle of Dodson's x.lver Tone for rested and are held for Investigafew cents which is a harmless tion. None would tonight discuss
vegetable substitute for dangerous the Incident.
calomel. Take a spoonfui and if it
start your liver and ARIZONA IS DRY; LOSS
doesn't
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and withTO CATTLE INDUSTRY
out making you sick, you just gd
SAYS JONES
GREAT,
back and get your m. uey.
Don't-tak- e
calomel! It ton not
be trusted any more than Jp. leop-crFayette A. Jones, mining enTake Dodson's gineer of Albuquerque, who has reor a wild-ca- t.
Liver Tone which straightens you cently returned from a- business
right up and makes you feel fine. trip, to Arizona, says that Kastern
No salts necessary.
Give it to the Arizona north of the Gila river
children because it is perfectly and from that roint to the Moren-c- i
harmless a- can not salivate.
copper mines, about 1,000 square
miles is suffering from the greatest drought In history. Cattle are
dying of hunger, and many ownW
ers would ship the surviving aniBITES-STINGSmals out but realize they have
wat baking sod of waited
too long. Little mining acammonia, followed by
tivity Is noted, except for a small
amount of work at Morcncl, Mr,
Jones said.
New Mexico, south of San Mar-ClMr. Jones paid, and
is
Out IT Million Jan Vid forty much ofdry.southern Arwona,
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Mild as a May Morning

Funeral of Former State
Commander Will Be Held
, This Morning at 10:3,0
From the Home.

It is not
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raised in congress.
"Seniority is important to con
'Likewise
gressmen," he stated.
the seniority right is a most important one to tho shopmen. They
will never go back to work without
it."
T. H. McElvaln, of Albuquerque,
was chairman of the program
which was started as soon as the
parading shop crafts all reached
Robinson park. The parade was
one of the longest lrt the history of
Albuquerque, several sections of
the parade having reached the
park before the last sections had left
the Labor temple, The parade was
headed by officials of the Bhop
crafts carrying banners. The Ellis
band, which furnished music during the parado nnd at Hobinson
park was donated In honor of the
occasion.
'
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CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
r Headache .

Makes Fastest Van Atta of Albuquerque!
Time With Car of 183
and Catron of Santa Fe
Cubic Inches Displace- Will Play the Finals in
ment or Less.
the Consolation.
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from them and they will be poor

He denounced the allegations
that the seniority issue was not an
important one and well worth
fighting for and pointed out the
prominence to which seniority la
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"LAST RESORT"

difficult to produce

fragrance and is but
mild. But to produce a
cigar which has fine Havana
fragrance and is truly mild
that is a real task. It has
been well done in Mozart.

funeral of Dr. Frederick E. Olney,
w;ho died Sunday at' the home of

his daughter, Mrs. K. D. Goodall,
will be held Tuesday morning at
10:30 o'clock.
Dr. Olney was a pioneer of the
old territorial days, coming to Las
Vegas from his old homo in War
saw, Ind., 36 years ago. He was
twice mayor of Las Vegas, being
eiectea mayor or the town in 1897
and in 1901 he became the first
mayor of the newly incorporated
City of Las Vegas. Dr. Olney was
aoepiy interested in the upbuild
Ing of the town and especially ac
live in educational affairs. He as
for many yearsva member of the
board of regents of the New Mexico
Normal university.
At the time of his death, Dr. Ol
ney was commander 0f the depart
ment of rew Mexico. G. A. R. At
the beginning of the civil war, he
umisivu in me jp oriietn Uhio vol
umeer imamry ana served as
drummer throughout the. conflict
He was advanced to chief musician
or his regiment hpfore its close,
Dr. Olney was born in West
Jefferson, O., June 15, ,1845, and
was 7 7 years old. He was married
In 18(19 to Frances Elliott, who
passed away two years ago. Dr.
Olney is survived by three child
ren, Dr. Thomas A. Olnoy of South
Kenrt, ind., and Mrs.
Marie O,
Goodall and Frederick E. Olney, Jr.
of East Las Vegas, all of whom
were with him at the time of his
death.
Dr. Olney had been a sufferer
from Bright's disease for many
years, but had been seriously ill for
only about 10 days. The end came
suddenly1 Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.
The funeral will be held under
direction of Sherman Post. G. A. R,
Dr. Olney's death leaves only five
surviving members of the post, O
L. Gregory, JoHn Shank, II. J
Orlando
Ryan, S. K. Sydes and
Smith.

it

and as fragrant

a cigar which has Havana

Bpeclul to The Journal

KELLEY. BRANDS

Associated Tress.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 4. The
program of tho democratic state
committee will be contested when
the state convention opens tomorrow by supporters of the Ku Klux
Klan, it was understood.
Klan
leaders are planning to nominate
L. R. Carpenter of Dallas for chairman of the state convention. Thi3
action ,lt is believed, will lead to
division of the convention on the
klan issue.
Marshall Hicks of San Antonio Is
the candidate for the chafrmanshlp
put forth by the state committee.
Carpenter was nominated for the
state legislature in the recent primary election, and is said to have
been supported by the Kif Klux
Klan.
Political interests of Texas cen
tered in San Antonio tonight. The
state convention will scat more
than 1,200 delegates, according
to State Secretary Joseph W. Hall.
A large majority of these had arrived tonight and scores of other
party supporters were on hand.
Republican opponents are present also and apparently are seeking
to bring H;e klan issue to a vote
at the democratic convention.
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Stomach Trouble
Isold everywhere- -

--

-

t

Colorado Springs. Colo., Sept. 4
Noel Bullock of IJorth Platte,
Neb., flashed across the finish line
at the summit of Pikes Peak short
ly before noon today, winner of the
$10,000 Penrose trophy, in the fast
time of 19 minutes and 50 5 sec
onds. His record gave, him first
entries
place over the eighteen
which entered the annual race to
the summit of the 14,000-fomountain, giving ftim one leg on
the much desired cup and $500
prize money in event No. 1 for cars
with piston displacement of 18
cubic inches or under.
NO.
Second in point of time and first
In his class, King Khiley,
l'Jil
champion, flashed across the finish
Nervous and Dizzy, Every- line in 20:05 for 500 prize money;
in event No. 3 for cars with dis
thing Seemed toWorry Mc. placement of over 300 cubic lffches.
Hal Brinker took first place In
How I, Got Well
event No. 'I witli a speed of 20:46.
his class being for cars wit piston
Larwill, Indiana. "My back was displacement of 184 to 800 cubic
inches.
I
bo bad I could not do my washing.
Bullock, winner of the hill climb.
was alwav-- tired
finished 14 5 seconds ahead of
and
had
no
out
King Rhilcy.
A
of approximately 15,000
and dizzy It Is crowd
estimated, attended the races.
and everything Tho results
follow in detail:
seemed to worry
Penrose Cud Winner, Penrose
me and I had aw- cup To the cur making the best
ful pains in my time regardless of class or event;
right Bide. I felt Won in 1916 by Lentz in 20:55.6;
badly about four in 1920 by Loesche in 22:25.25:
years and could and ir 1921 by Kina Rhiley in
not do my work as 19:16
Today's winner, Noel
19:50
it should have Bullock,
Event No. 3.
class C
been done. I saw cars,
for cars with
displace
LydiaE. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com- ment over 300 cubicpiston
Prizinches:
pound advertised so much and it did es Cash, first. $500; second, $200.
so many people good that I began to First, Kin Rhllev
take it myself, lam feeling fine now P.,B. Abbott, 20:07. 20:05; second,
and every one'tells me they never saw
k
Event No. S
cldsa a
me looking so well. I live on a farm, for cars with piston
displace
ment
have
1S4
and
do all my work,
of
to 300 cubic Inches:
three little
girls to take care of. I am recom- prizes Cash, first, $500; second,
$200.
Hal
First
medicine
Blinker. 20:46!
to
friends
this
my
mending
will Kln tiAm if ttiAw second II. I,. Chapin. 23:25
nnrl Irmtiir
T
,Event No. 1, non stock class P
An "
M... Rrsncn
:f 1:1for cars with displacement of
Long.R. R. 3, Box 7,LarWill, Indiana. A cars,
CUBIC inches or under: Prizes
lad
Many women keep about their work cash, first $500; second, $200.
First,
when it is a great effort. They are Noel
Bullock, 19:50
second
always tired out and have no
Glenn Schultz 20:41.
you are in this condition
give it prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS FEELS AN
Take Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetablo
Compound, for it is especially adaptEARTJjQUAKE SHOCK
ed to correct such troubles.
i

ot

ALWAYS TIRED

AMBITION

3

Sprclul to The Journal
Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 4.

-

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

Roy
McDonald
of Albuquerque
and
Jaffa Miller of'Roswell will meet
in the finals of the New Mexico
golf tournament Tuesday. In the
consolation, Van Atta of Albuquerque and Catron of Santa Fe will
play the finals. Milter beat
of Albuquerque this morning on the eighteenth green with
a long putt. McDonald had a fairly ea.y match with Oliver Smith
of Roswell, Farnsworth defeated
Johnson of Roswell easily.
This afternoon in the
Farnsworth and McDonald had
ono of the hottest matches ever
witnessed in New Mexico. After
the fourteenth hole McDonald was
four up and four to play. Farnsworth took each of tho four remaining holes and lost the extra
Miller had
hole by one stroke.
Rcasqr of Albuquerque three up
at the end of the fifteenth hole.
Reasor took the sixteenth and tho
He then lost tho
seventeenth.
eighteenth and Miller won two up.
There were a number of close
matches in the consolation and so.
close has been tho play throughout
the tournament that the gallery
has had hard choosing to select the
most interesting ones to watch.
semi-fina-

.

i

Soap should be used very carefully, if you want to keep your
hair looking Its best. Most soap,
and prepared shampoos contain
too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and

ruins

It.

The best thing for steady use
is Mulsifjed cocoanut oil sham
poo (which is pure and grease-less- ),
and is better than anything
else you can uso.
Two or three teaspoonsful
of
Mulsified in , a cup
or glass
with a little warm water Is
sufficient to cleanse the hair and
scalp thoroughly.
Simply moisten
the hair with water and rub it In.
It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess
oil.
The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves, the scalp
soft, and tha hair fina and elllty,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.
You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap, and a few ounces will
Biipply every member of the famBe sure your
ily for months.
druggist gives you Mulsified.
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Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &

Bilrd nat abHlutt front tki Intmrnlnli
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YOU'LL GET RID OF
BLACKHEADS SURE
There is one simple, safe and sure
way that never falls to get rid ol
blackheads, that Is to dissolve
th'm.
To do this get two ounces of calo-nlfrom' any drug
nkle
pwder
a little on a hot, wet sponge
rub' over the blackheads briskly-w- ash
the parts and you will b surprised how the blackheads have disblackheads, little
appeared. Big
blackheads, no matter where they
are, simply dissolve and disappear,
leaving the parts without any mark
whatever. Blackheads are simply a
mixture orduat and dirt and secretions from tin body that form In the
ports of the skin.' Pinching and
squeezing
irritation,
make large pores, and do not
get the
blackheads out after they Income
hard. The ealontte powder and the
water simply dissolve, the blackheads so they wash right out, leaving the pores free and clean and In
natural condition.
their
troubled with these unsightly Anyone
should corUinfy try this alio
pie method,
te
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PREVENTIVE
Mora's Ulm.il PratooHM
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CATARRH
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I.as Vegas. N. M.. BeDt. 4. Tm
distinct earthquake shocks ' were
felt here at 4:05 this morninoDoors were rattled. The night 'jo- lice and the telephone exchnnpn
felt the shock and an Investigation
was made to determine if
ox- -'
Jxiteiv repiosion naa occurrea.
ports showed that the shocks hrl
been felt at tho Mossiman ranch
on the Sapello river, several miles'
northwest of here, and that Santa'
B'e had felt a slight tremor.
Thl!
Is the. first earthquake ever felt
In this vicinity.
,
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MADRID MINERS WIN
FROM jftLBUQUERQUE
Madrid, N. M.. Sent, i.t-- rh
Madrid miners today defeated
a
team picked from the Albuquerque
Old Town Stars, the Centrals nnrl
the Browns, by tho score of 8 to 1.
features or the gamo were thii
hard hitting of Castinoln nml
pitching of fa'maultliiig of Madrid.
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By the Associated TreM.
South Bend, Ind., .Sept. 4.
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Fro-Tni-

department of tha University of
Notre Dame commuea ms piunn n
day for pressing his charga thate
Harry Toulin, campus represenla-tivof a local clothing store, is U13
(other nf a child hnrn to Mrs. Tier- nan last November, l'oulin, who
was arrested Saturday on a paterIn
nity charge, will be arraigned
a justice of tne peace court iumui-ro$2,000
Ho is at liberty under
--

tndHV have reached

of separation by
which ho is given
cusioay vi um
K nnd S vears
old.
Professor Tlernan issued another
statement today outlining nis i

an agreement

"My fight is for the Integrity and
morailty of the home," he declared,
the
"In my mind, the sanctity of uufamily T is the very Dasis ui Vei- u
Vio.rn nn rtpflire for
gea'nee, and I hate to make five
persons, four innocent cmmieu,
and
two ot them my daughterssuffer
two of them Poulin's sons,
on
the disgrace that falls heavily
!n
them but the question involved
the vitals of
this case reaches Into life."
our whole system of
Poulin reiterates that Professor
Tiernan's charges are thS afterplot. The
math of a blackmail an
affidaprofessor declares that in which
vit signed by his wife, of an inshe sets forth the details
Toulin, will be pretimacy with
sented In. court.

'0.

T. STARS WIN GAME
FROM THE NATIONALS

Old Town Stars defeated the
by
Duke City Nationals yesterday
a score of 15 to 2 at the FourThe
teenth and G81d grounds. In the
Stars cinched the game
got" 10
first Inning when they The
runs off of S. Chavez. score Naun-'t- il
tionals were unable to
the eighth inning when Romero clouted out a homer.
'
Ktnra Sandoval and
Sv Chavez
Nationals,
'Guevara;
'and Apodaca.

ti.4..,'.

MARINES MAKE GREAT
RECORD WITH RIFLES
t

t cn

ii

4

1.

Greene
of P.akersfteld, Calif., was crowned
Rocky mountain motorcycle racing champion here this afternoon
when he won the 25 miles feature
event at Overland park. His time
was 25 minutes, 12 5 seconds.
A lap in the lead until the 23rd
mile, John Kreiger, Denver, en
countered engine troublo and tin
Ished In third place. Taul Warner
of Ellsworth, Kan., state champion
was second.
Krieeer captured firsts In two
other events . He won the
solo event in 9 minutes 10 5 sec
onds and the 10 mile open profes
slonal event with sidecar in 10 min
utes 10 5 seconds.
Hugh Murrav of Chicago won
e
the
speed trial, covering
the distance In 6.4 seconds.
Only the narrow margin of two
feet separated C. C. Lovette of
Dodge City, Kans., from Murray In

Auutrlntrd IreM.

five-mil-

Br tha Associated Frrsf.
Washington, Sept. 4. Decision
as to whether the tariff bill will be
laid aside temporarily for the sol
dier bonus bill Is expected to be
reached tomorrow by the conference committee of the senate and
house, to which both measures
have been referred. Chairman Mc- Cumber issued a call tonight fo:
the meeting of the conferees to
discuss the question, summoning
democratic as well as republican
members of the committee.
There was no indication as to
what decision might be reached,
although several republican members let It be known that they
were opposed to any delay to consideration of the tariff. It was their
contention also tr.at the conference
measure
report on the bonus
should be drawn If possible to
of
the hill
eliminate the features
which have been described as objectionable to President Harding,
and they held that such a report
would be easier to develop If efforts were first made to obtain
from the White House some specific information ot the executive's

7C
J.. Sent. 4.
tTnlted States marines scored a
.lean sweep in the uryaen iropny
Imatch for teams of eight men,
event of today's pro-- ! attitude.
the feature
. i
annual
f njorv-nlnt- h
Jinterstate rifle and pistol tourna-JmePENNSYLVANIA' RAIL
of the National Rifle assoof
MEN QUESTIONED IN
Shooting at ranges
ciation.
yards, the
200, 600 and 1,000
'REGARD TO FIRE
'first marine team scored 1,111
V
'.out of a possible 1,200 bullscyes.

riirt
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'

.

By the A.Miclalcd Tress.
Pittsburgh, I'n., Sept. 4.

Thir-

BEN HUR
teen Noffielals and employes of the
LECTURE
Pennsylvania railroad were quesTONIGHT
;
GIVEN
at a general
,T0 BE
tioned this afternoon
'
meeting of city, county and feddelivered
who
Herbert Teuell,
eral representatives investigating
an illustrated,
interpreted lec- the fire which destroyed a Pennture last night at the Christian sylvania bunk house yesterday.
this Seven employes, recently hired,
church, will give a onlecture Hur.
Ben
were burned to death.
evening at 8 o'clock
at
the
The only announcement author;The lecture will be given be preand
will
church
ized after the conference was that
Christian
singing.
community
the railroad men had admitted the
ceded by
building was a tinder box. It had
Issued . coins called been used for many months as n
England
ON

"angels," West India had one nickdub-

named "dog" and the Scotch
bed one "unicorn."

for grease, oil and
storehouse
waste, and the floer and walls had
become saturated, they declared.

Safe TJlUfC for

INFANTS & INVALIDS
ASK FOR

Horlick's
The Original
Avoid
Imitation '
aoa Substitutes.
rorlnfant. InlManoOrowlti-CMMr- i
k
For All Ages
Toe Original

I Rich
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Ho Cooking
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Gold'Medai; Flour.
BULLETIN

KAMI'S GROCERY
PHONE

353

Watermelon
per pound
Nice Oranges
per dozen

1
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One pound
Crisco

OO.
ULtK,

,

Three pounds
Crisco
Nine pounds
,
Crisco
12 cans Tall
Lily Milk
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CONSULTED AS TO A
DELAY OF BONUS BILL
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You'll Always Do Better
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FAILED

TO OBEY

Bt the Assnchitrd Press.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4 One barrier remains to be surmounted before the miners ii' tho hard coal
fields go back to work. A convention of the three anthracite districts, set to meet In Wilkesbarre.
Pa., at 2 p. m. Wednesday, must
beratify the agreement reached
of the antween the
thracite miners, scale committee
and the operators' policy committee.
The full scale committee, after
a meeting which lasted nearly all
night, finally approved the action
in entering
of th
the agreement. Despite the unexpected opposition, the vote was declared to have been overwhelm
LEAGUE --ASSEMBLY HAS
ingly in favor of the approval.
The opponents of the plan held
out for a wage contract( alt the LARGEST ATTENDANCE
rates obtaining when the' suspenIN
EXISTENCE
ITS
sion began on April 1, to last until April 1. 1924. The compromise
Il.v the Aanocliitcd Tress.
date agreed upon was August 31,
4. (by the AsGenrvii,
Sjfopt.
1923.
third assem- The
sociated
Press)
Sentiment from the anthracite Iblsof nations, which
fields, as nearly as can be adjudged was of tho league
formally opened at 11 o clock
indicates that the proposals will be
this morning, outdid its predeces- s
ratified.
sors both in the number of
and spectators present, evens
IRREGULARS AND IRISH
though the session gave little inter- of producing dramatic
GOVERNMENT MAY MAKE
AGREEMENT FOR PEACE There was for a time the promise
nf a mild sensation in connection
with today's opening, thanks to n
By the Assoelnlrfl rress.
of Peru,
Dublin, Sept. 4. As the time for movement on theto part
a short-live- d
the meeting of the Irish parliament which cave birth
Benes, preapproaches, renewed rumors are in boom for Dr. I'.duard
a
for the
circulation of plans to bring about mier of
The
peace between the government and presidency of the assembly. howdelegations, death-MoIt Is pointed out Smith American movement
the irregulars.
a
this
that the nucleus of a possible peace ever, gave
a meeting (luring the reparty exists in a combination of cess atatwhich
they approved
the labor party and the independtho candidacy of Augusttn
ents, but in government circles
Thus the elecChile.
of
there Is no talk of any compromise, Kduards
became
the essential condition of peace be- tion of aScnor Kduards
foregone conclusion, and
ing declared in these circles to be In the balloting
received 4'i
surrender on the part of the irreg- votes out of the ho
)4 states which
ulars.
to the
The four parliamentary vacancies had presented credentials
caused by tho death of Arthur assemhly.
In planning the work of the
Griffith, Michael Collins, Churleu
decided to disthe
Burgess, and Harry Bdland will af-- f tribute theassembly
labor among slv comrd the electors in widely separated
did last year.
districts the opportunity for a clear mittee;? its it
pronouncement in the Angio-lristreaty and the government's policy.
Michael Collins' seat seems likely
to be filled ry General Diarmuid
O'Heargty, who probably will be
taken into the cabinet.

Officer at Needles Held for
Alleged Violation of
Injunction of
Federal Court.
Anti-Picketi- ng

By the Associated Press.

Needles, Calif., Sept. 4. John
Stecklejn, acting chairman of
the local executive committee of
was
the shopcrafts federation,
arrested hero today on a charge
ot violating the federal Injunc
tion recerjly issued at Los Angeinterference with
les, forbidding
Stecklein Is a
railway shopmen.
His arrest
special police officer.
was on a complaint that he had
Thomas
Ij. Conaway
prevented
from goin,' to work In the Santa
Fe shops here.
A.

HERRIN SLAYERS MUST
BE PUNISHED, ATTORNEY
GENERAL ANNOUNCES
By the Assoclnted Tress.

Chicago, Wept. 4. Edward J.
Brundage, attorney general of Illi
nois, returned from Marlon, Williamson county, where the special
grand jury is investigating the Her-ri- n
mine massacre, to speak today
at an annual gathering of the
Twenty-thir- d
Ward Republican
club.
Apparently referring, though not
liy name, to Frink Farrington, head
of the Illinois minors, he declared:
"This man posing as a leader has
served direct notice that he pro
poses to defend to the limit all
those the state of Illinois will In
dict for the Hetrin massacre.
"I say to you American citizens
that In all the record of crime and
violence there is nothing so brutal,
so cruel, so heartless, as the murmen who had
der of the twenty-on- e
surrendered at the strip mine at
Herrin, a crime which causes the
nation justly to cry 'shame!' at the
state of Illinois.
"It is not the labor that we have
built up by humanizing legislation
that was responsible for that massacre. Union labor, as we know It,
is not responsible.
I insist that this
leader cannot be permitted to place
union labor in the position ot defending the murderers. Violence
shall not prevail in this state or. In
this nation. No small minority, by
violence and murder, is to dominate
Law and orthis commonwealth.
der must prevail."

-

dele-cate-

unani-mnusl-

By tha Associated Press.

JAPANESE EVACUATE
SIBERIA: TRANSPORTS

ii

Is Found
From Stomach

Relief

Trouble

GERMANS CONFRONTED
BY LACK OF SUPPLIES
By the Associated Tress.

Berlin, Sept. 4 (by tho Associated
Press.) The twin ghosts, cold and
hunger, are stalking through the
German masses on the eve of what
promises to be a winter of unpre
cedented suffering and discontent
for the young republic.
The government and municipal
authorities throughout the country
already are marshalling their forces
for the herculean task of minimizacing the hardships threatened on decount of tne exorbitant prices
manded for tfie diminishing food
Chancellor
and fuel Supplies.
Wirth himself Btates that the number of needy at present are from
four million to five million, most
of whom are concentrated in the
centers.
metropolitan

WET AND DRY ISSUE
IN WISCONSIN; SEAT
IN SENATE CONTESTED

be eagerly scanned by "wet" and
"dry" organizations of the state
since candidates representing these
forces are seeking nominations for
legislative offices.
n
The Wisconsin
league
is advocating tne nomination of V.
A. Ganfield for United States senator over Senator P.. M. LaKolIette.
and endorsement of Attorney General William J, Morgan over John
J. Blaine for the gubernatorial
honors.

for the millions of
men and women who
are victims of stomach troublo
Is sounded by John Chicou. 1G17
Mr.
R5rd
St.. Berkeley. Calif.
Chicou was a victim of stomach
was
trouble in its worst form but
completely restored to health by
taking Tanlac. He says:,
"For months before I got Tanlac, t only ate a cup of beef
bouilllon and one egg a day, and
at times couldn't retain that, but
now I eat all kinds of meats and
pounds.
have gained twenty-on- o
"I believe Tanlac has prolonged my lite."
food ferments in
Undigested
the stomach and soon the entire
poisons.
system Is filled with
Tanlac was designed to restore
the stomach to a healthy condition and build Up the whole body.
achave
Millipns everywhere
power.
its wonderful
claimed
Get a bottle today.
Tanlac is sold by all good
Adv.
druggists.
Hope

CORNS
i

Lift Off with Fingers

IN A SENSATIONAL SALE AT

$9.95, $15.95, $19.50, $27.50
the1 purchases made
They arc one of the most unusual of all
in the eastern markets.
It's a wonderful showing of the most fascinating of the new.

Fall styles.
;
The new draped effects are much in evidence. There are
many models built on the more modified lines.
Materials arc the Canton crepes, the satin hack' Cantons,
and Poiret Twills that arc such favorites.
There's an unusually delightful assortment of dresses for
dinners and afternoon affairs. Lovely, alluring frocks that a
woman may wear with the fullest satisfaction about'- their
smallest detail.
-

Suits Kalf Price
Poiret Twill, French Flannel, Herringbone stripes, Vigeraux, etc.

Sport Skirts

-

$8.95

VALUES to $16.75

.

Burr Bar Crepes, Baronette, Fancy
Crepe de Chine, Wool, Eponge, Serge,
etc. Plaited and wrap around styles.

Summer Dresses

$2.93

VALUES TO $15.00
Crepes, Organdies, Imported and
mestic Ginghams. Sizes 14 to 42.

Summer Dresses

Do-

$6.95

VALUES TO $24.50
Figured Crepe de Chine, Imported Organdies, Swisses, Ginghams, Ratine,
Voiles,
Linen, Normandie
Taffeta,
Serge, etc. Sizes 16 to 42.

Anti-Saloo-

PUBLIC WE DING

JOHNNY MEYERS WINS
FROM COLLEGE EXPERT
IN STRAIGHT
FALLS
Br the Associated Tress.
Champaign, 111., Sept. 4. Johnny
Meyers, Chicago claimant of the
middleweight wrestling title, defeated Paul Prehn, former Iowa
wrestler, and pow wrestling instructor at the University of Illinois, in
straight falls here tonight. Prehn
was the aggressor,
but lacked
strength to hold advantages when
he gained them. Meyers won the
first fall with a head scissors and
wrist lock, and the seond with a
head scissors and arm lock. ,

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a littlo
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irritation

OUT TROOPS

MEXICO DENOUNCES JAZZ.
EI Paso, Texas. Sept. i. Posters denouncing American JaM musicians who have slnvaded Mexico
have been received by Juarez musicians from the Mexico City Philharmonic Society.. The society is
to
attempting to start a movement
oust the foreigners from the coun'
v
,
try.

FROCKS

v

spc-sio-

HOUSE SEES NO HOPE
By the Associated Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 4 (by the
OF AMERICA ENTERING
Associated Press.) Returns of to
OF NATIONS morrow's election in Wisconsin will
LEAGUE
London, Sept. 4. Colonel B. M.
House, in an interview published
in the Times on the eve of his return home, declares that the EuroHe
pean situation is critical.
wishes to see France provided with
Ger
adequate guarantees against
many, and suggests mat uermany s
conditional admission to the league
of nations might provide these.
Colonel House warns against undue optimism, so far as American
is concerned "at
least for the present."
He predicts that when America
does enter the league, it will not
be as an ally, but as an associated
power, as in the world war, taking
without
part In the proceedings
binding herself to the covenant.
The Times, commenting editorially on Colonel House's suggestion
respecting tho league's guarantees
toward France, says:
"That it mnv be thought, Is put- Hnir nnon the shoulders of the
loague a burden far too heavy for
fhem to carry."

FALL SILK and WOOL

vir-tual-

ten-rou-

i

Gold Medallovr

RTTy

You can imagine how delighted we are to tell
about this sale of brand new

Czechn-Slovaki-

hard-foug-

GROCESERIA

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

pro-mi-

15

G

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.

n

MURPHY GETS DECISfON
Miami, Ariz., Sept. 4. Young
Tommy Murphy, of Fort Bliss.
B the Associated Press.
AssoTexas, won the referee's decision
(by the
Toklo, Sept.
ciated Press). Japanese military over Battling King of Miami in
bout
evacuation of Siberia started yes- a
here today. Murphy had tho betterday. The transport Kumamoto
toolt the first contingent of troops ter of the fight in seven rounds,
The second transport King winning a shade in the
to Japan.
other three.
is scheduled to sali today.

SELF-SERVIN-

Soldien jvuie

i

CHARGED

TAKING

when a wholesale liquor ntore police were informed that the fire
LIQUOR AT JUAREZ
caught fire. Tho building is about started from an explosion.
BY
FIRE
UP
LICKED
two blocks from the south end of
'
tho Santa Fo street international
Coal In tho United States that Is
Ry tli 6 Associated Trots.
bridge. A room about twenty-fiv- e
accessible
and available for future
4.
Thou- feet wide and ninety feet deep,
El Paso, Texas. Sept.
tons,
sands of gallons of nlcohol and te- - stacked high with barrels of alco- uso totals 2,500,000,000,000
in Juarez tonight hol and tequila, was gutted. Juarez not including lignite.
quila burned

'

MUST RATIFY PLAN
BEFORE STRIKE ENDS

five-mil-

PRESIDENT'S

RUMORED

MINERS' CONVENTION

Lord Derby.
e
race
the
Lord Derby, member of one of
proiessional
which was won by the former. His the oldest and most distinguished
time was four minutes 41 seconds. families in Great Britain, may
e
sidecar
Greene won the
a syndicate to purchase the
race in six minutes, three r.nd one- - head
London Times, pet publication of
fifth seconds.
"Red" Parkhurst of Milwaukee the late Lord NorthclifTe, in order
won the 10 mile open professional to preserve its imperial policy. t
solo race in nine minutes, 2b 5
seconds.

the ,tsitflntrd Press.

can section of the international
committee of hankers on Mexico
today mndo public a summary of
the plan of readjusting- Mexico's
JTOO.OOO.Onn,
debt of
external
in
their
which was included
agreement last June with Finance
lluerta. SimultanMinister Do
eously, the plan, which provides
for a resumption of interest pay
ments, In default since 131 3. wasgiven out In London, Paris, Mexlco City and Berlin.
the bonds and oth- After
er obligations rt the government'
nnd the national railways of Mexico, which under the program, r.ro(
to he returned to private management, the bankers recommended,
certain conclusions to the security,
holders.
In view of these conclusions, the
Mexican government will set aside
during the next five years KO.OOfl,-nnpesos. (?25, 000,000 gold United;
States dollars) so, as to resume at
the end of that period full cash
service on Its obligations. If fori
any reason the proposed plan Is not1
fully carried out. the bondholder,-are to resume their rontractional
rights as existing prior to that
time.
To meet the bond coupons ma- turing after January 2, 102.1, the
Mexican government will place In
a special fund the entire proceeds
of the nil export tax--, 10 per cent
of the moss revenues of the national railways and the entire net on-- :
crating revenue of these railways. Intere: t payments
of these cotipons will, during the first year,
be made on a scale varying from
r(! to 100 per cent of the external
loans, at the rate of 2T per cen'
on the Internal three and five per
cent bunds, !",0 per rent on the state
bonds and in general from HO to
0." tier cent on the railway
loans.
except that, the railway notes secured bv the government bonds are
o receive 100 per cent.

at-

one-mil-

....1a

T.v

'u

Sept. 4. An
Philadelphia,
s
tempt to interview Samuel C.omp-errelate tonight concerning a
leaders
port that organized labor
country are taking
throughout the
of
on
advisability
the
secret ballot
recalling a general strike as a rethe
taliatory measure againstenjoining
cent federal injunction
in
resulted
the striking shopman,
tho labor chief's refusal either to
or make
deny or affirm the report, concernwhatsoever
any statement
Gom-per- s
Mr.
that
believed
ing it. It is
will leave for Atlantic City tomorrow.

le

and his wife,

Professor Tlernan

Race.

le

IJy (he Associated Tress.
Denver, Sept. 4. Jack

nf the law

Tw-iin-

25-Mi-

BILLOT

Head of American Federation of Labor Refuses to
Deny or Affirm Report
of Drastic Action.

He Denver 'Rider
Goes Ten
in
9
Miles
Minutes
Will
Press Charges
Salifor-nia- n
5
102-He
Seconds:
Man
Alleges
Aaainst

Wrecked His Home.

OIL AND RAILWAYS
TO PAY MEXICO'S
FOREIGN OBLIGATIONS;

GENERAL

FOR

S

II

MINUTE

ft

SECRET

Announces

Professor

Pasre Three.'
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SENATORS BUT WARMOUTH
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 4.
ot
Pitcher Wallace Warmouth,
the Little Pkock club. Southern
association, lias been sold to the
American
Washington
league
club, according to a telegram toAlO.
It.
night from President
len, ot4 the Travelers, at Memphis,
a)

Society

for over 75 years his

Elks' Circus
What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
Elks' Circus, October 2 to 7?

relied upon Gouraud's
Oriental Cream to keep
the skin and complexion in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities.

All

THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED

FREE RING, LICENSE, PARSONS, ETC.

StndlSe.fot
Trial Sim

FEUX T. HOPKINS A SON
NSWKOWUIT

f

The Merchants Will Give the Couple Hundreds of Gifts

Apply Public Wedding Corr

t tee

ELKS CLUB

1
J

age Jfour.
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PITTSBURGH MID

4

HIS

ST.

SPLIT

1L

S

G

second contest, which went to 18
the longest played
innings, wa
hero this season. Behan relieved
in the seventh end
Smith
George
thereafter held the Brooklyn
team-- j
His
scoreless.
players
mates tied the count in the ninth
"
on Happ's walk
and Walker's
single. I'.ehan won his own game
in the sixteenth
by doubling to
right and scoring on Kapp's single.
Score, second same:
R. H. E.
Brooklyn

AKVCinlrd Trf.
Hi
Pittsburgh, Srpt. i. lMilsburprh
divided a douMc- - lender with St.
Louis today. The morning contest
went to the Cardinals, 5 to II, while
the males took the afternoon bal-ll6 to
6.
rfeffor's splendid
Vitelline was responsible for ibe St.
i.nnis vielory. Maranvllle broke up
.the. afternoon came with a triple in
the ninth. He scored on Mann's
Afternoon
Snore
wild return.

4

p,

fame:

St. f onln.

K. H.

s

Smith, rf
Toporeer, ss. . , ,
Hornsby, 2b. . . .
Rottomly, lb...
Stock, 3b
Mueller, cf
.
Mann, cf
Blades, If
.
Atnsmith,
Pertica, p. ..... .

'I

4
4
4
4

Pr.

A.
0
3

0

0

1

1

!t

1
1

2

4

0

0

II

(I

1

0
0

2

0

0
0

0

0

12 13'I

0
0

112 10

3
4
0.

3
4
2

3

17

21 1

G. Smith,
S. Smith,

TheHive
BV NORMAX K. BROWN

l'rw new faces appear.
Jn the coaching ranks of the
leading colleges for the coming

0

Indiana at tackle and captained
the team in the '90a. He stepped
from college to a coaching; job at
Huntington and developed an unbeaten team two years In succes-

sion.
Then he coached the Fond du
Wis., high echool.
Then,
o Lac,
1
zFournier
for
three years, he coached Lawo
o
o
o
li
0
Barfoot, p
rence university and won 80 per
10x25 10 2 cent of the games the team play33
Totals
ed
all kinds of opposiPittsburgh. H. PO. A. E tion. against
AB. ft.
He
coached
the Shortridge
4
alsjj
2
Maranvllle, ss.. S
high school team with marked
1
2
3
t'arey, cf
success.
1
2
Biebee, If.
t 'Brewer
1 , Among the stars
Itussell, if...
o
1
produced are Dave Allerdyce, all
Tierney, 2b. .
American
fullback
3
at Michigan,
2
Traynor, 3b.
and Heze Clark, great fullback
1 10
Orimm, lb..
at
4
Indiana.
0
Fchmidt.
4
2
0
1
Glazner, p

(

e.-..-

HI

12 10

ID HOI' Pi

110
oooo

t

0
6 U 27 13
35
one out wben winning, run

Totals

I

jt

rscored.
z
Batted for Pertica in seventh.
- By innings:
S
000 202 001
St. Louis

0016

004 010

Pittsburgh

l,
hits
Summary:
Tierney, Glazner, Mueller.
Three-bas- e
hits Hornsby, Stock,
Double plays ToporMaranville.
eer, Hornsby and Hottomly; Tray-norMaranville and Grimm. Base
1; Barfoot,
on halls Oft Pertica,
out Bv
Struck
1; Glazner, 2.
Glazner, 4; BnrXoot, 1. Hits Oft
8
9
in
inninps: Barfoot,
Pertica,
3 in 2
Lining pitcher Bar- Joot. Time 1:3R.
Two-bas-

Rus-wel-

e

Br the

day bill hem
levciana, winning the morning
game 10 to 3 and the afternoon
contest 12 to 1. U was the first
time this season that the locals
took two games in one day. The
pennant chasers are now only one
game out of first place. Tn the
two games. Sisler got' seven hits out
of nine visits to the plate, making
34 straight games in which he has
Tn
mornhis
the
safely.
contest
Williams
knocked
ing
his thirty-thir- d
circuit drive of the
season, tleing the mark set by
Tillie" Walker of Philadelphia,
Saturday, Score:
Afternoon game:
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. 13.
If
... 4 0 1 3
Jamieson,
4
1
2
4
Wamby, 2b
0
3
1
. 4
Connolly, cf
1
Gardner, 3b ... 4 0 1
1
4
1
0
Sewell, ss
4
0
0
0
Wood, rf
4
0
3 10
Mclnnis, lb
2
4
0
0
O'Neill, c
Winn, p ....... 1 0 0 0
0
0
0
0
Mails, p
0 o
0
0
Edwards, p
xStephenson ... 1 0 0 0
1
0
0
xxSpeaker
0
0
0
0
xxxEvans

....

...

....

1

33 1 12 24
Totals
x Batted for Winn In fifth,
xx Batted for Mniis in eighth,
xxx Ran for Speaker in eighth.

St. I.ouis.
AB. R.

rf

.

Pet.

Pittsburgh

.654

Louis
Chicago
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

72
71
'. 70
70
84
45
44

St.

..

.600

58
68
68
69
88
70

.550
.547
.542
.492
.363
.349

The

Club

oiKiiVv.y)

lb...

MoManus.

2b

Williams, If
Severeid, c .
Gerber. ss .
VanVilder, p
.41 12 15 27 14
Totals
By innings:
1
000 100 000
Cleveland . . .
12
. . .203 100 Six
St. Louis
e
hits
Summary:
Jamieson. Williams. Sisler. Home
run. vanuiicier.
sioien uaaes
Sisler, .laeobson. Double plays r.
Foster, McManus and Sisler;
Gerbor and Sisler; McMan-- n
nerlier and Sisler: Sisler, Ger- ber and Sisler. Base on balls Off
Winn, 1: VanGilder, 1. Struck out
pv Mail, 3; bv Edwards. 1; by
VanGilder; 2. Hits Oft Winn. 7
in 4; off Mails, 6 in 3; off Edwards, 2 in 1. Losing pitcher
Winn. Time 1:45.
Two-bas-

Van-Gilde-

Detroit,
niltaso.
Chlcaco. Sept. 4. Chicago took
both games of the holiday bill from
Detroit today winning the morning
game, 3 to 2 in ten innings and
the afternoon game, 6 to 8. Score:
Second game.
Pet.
Detroit
.605
AB RBHPO A F
.594
0
0
1
4
0
.519 Rlue, lb
2
0
1
2
0
4
.504 Haney, 3b
0
0
1
4
.600 Cobb, cfIf
0
2
0
0
0
4
.469 Veach,
1
1
0
0
2
. . 4
rf
Fothergill,
.422
2b .. 4 0 1 3 1 ' 1
.894 Cutshaw, ss
0
8
1
1
0
4
. . .
Rigney,
7
0
2
0
0
4
Bassler, c
0
0
2
0
3
0
Oldham, p
0
0 0 0 0
1
Clark', x

.

.........
."

i..

.'

Jtoush.

for
AB.

TV

BIT. TO A. E.

11.

4

1

2

.

3

0

If...

0 10

4

1

3

Mb.

...

ef

in

Aldridge;

....

3
2

0
0
0

A,

0
0

yi
v'

0;

v

1

J

....

DAYS

3ii3io!

b..
Fonseca,
Hargrave,
3b...
Plnelli,
Caveney, ss...
Keck, p

c.

3
3

....

' Totals
Score

31

0

1

0

4

0

1

!x

0

1

0

27

9

0

6 12

n ESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis,

Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati,

5; Chicago,

0.

Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
by innings
game sixteen innings).
000 000 000 0 (second
Chicago
Boston-NeTork; (postponed;
Cincinnati ..
5
020 030 OOx
e
hits Pi tain).
Summary:
Three-basnelli, Hollocher.
hits
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Duncan.
Sacrifice
Daubert
Chicago,
Detroit,
Fonseca. Double play Hollocher
St. Jrfiuis,
Cleveland,
to Terry to Grimes.
Base on
Washington,
Philadelphia,
balls Off Keek, 1; off Aldridge,
I. Struck out By Keck, 3; by
New
(postponed;
Aldridge, 2. Hits Off Aldridge, rain).
11 in 7; off Jones, 1 in 1. Los- In
pitcher Aldridge.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock,
Memphis.
Nashville,
'hattanooga,
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn,
Voliile.
Atlanta.
1.
The
Philadelphia.
Sept.
New Orleans,
Birmingham,
Philadelphia Nationals took both
games of a double header from
Brooklyn, 5 to 4 and 7 to 6. The
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pes Moines,
Denver,
Sioux City.
Omaha,
Oklahoma City,
Wichita
6.

Two-bas-

e

12-1-

Tork-Bosto-

'

;

'

11

YESTER

Cincinnati.

...

rf

2

,

8

3--

.

Batted
eighth.

Burns,
Daubert,
Duncan,

PO. i.H

Foster, 3 b
Sisler,
Jacobson, cf

Ofancfe

i

IT.

2

....

XATJONAIj JLKAGIE
W. L.
New York .
75 60

4--

eighth.

5

.

.

Chicago,
Philadelphia
Cincinnati,
S3
Cincinnati, Sept. 4. The Reds Boston
division
first
the
into
moved lip
by winning both games from the
Cubs today, 4 to 3 and 5 to 0. MIUIK MUCfflNJ
Spore, second, came:
Chicago.
AB. 11. BIT. rn. A. E.
,.
cf
Rtatz,
2
Hollocher,
Terry. 2h
Grimes, lb
Callaghan, rf.
o
1
YANK
MGR.. j,
Miller, If . .
0
0
3b . .
; Krug.
3 ,n
3b
Kelleher.
AMERICAN I.F.AGCE
1 ; o
Hartnett, c
W. L.
n
n
xHeathcnte
78 51
jNew Tork.
Wirth. c
St. Louis
79 54
p.
Aldridge,
Detroit
69 64
; 'Barber
'.. . .
66 65
Chicago
Jones, -- p. . . .
Cleveland"
66 66
61 71
1 Washington
6 21 12
33
0
Totals
....v. 54 74
in Philadelphia
x Batted
for Hartnett
Boston
50 77
;

Freii.
St. Louis took

i

Tobin.

-,

'

AtwiclRteA

St. Louis, Sept. 4.

the twin Labor

JOHN M'OM

PtCliib a

.

4-- 6

5;

4;

3;

S.S.S. Fills Out

12-9-

.)

.

Tulsa,

St.

13--

Joseph,

3.

Houston,
Galveston,

San Antonio,
Beaumont,

11--

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco.
Portland,
Seattle,
Vernon.
Oakland,

Los Angeles,

Sacramento,
Salt Lake,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
10-6
Toledo,
Columbus,
game called in tenth).
(second
Louisville,
Indianapolis,
Kansas
St. Paul,
.

Men and women,

whether

WEST

Milwaukee,

City,

34
,11 27 11 0
Totals
Score by innings:
000 200 0013
Detroit
021 000 21x 6
Chicago
e
hits Col
Summary:
lins Fothergill. Three-bas- e
hits
Cobb. Stolen base Hooper. Double plays Blue to IVtgney to Blue;
Johnson to Sheely. Base on balls
off Oldham, 8. Struck out by
Oldham, 7; by Robertson, 2. Time
1:57.
I
Two-bas-

Washington,
Philadelphia,
4.
Wash
Washington.
Sept.
and
ington
Philadelphia divided
a double header here today, the
visitors winning the first, 5 to 4,
while the second went to the locals, 2 to 0. Score, second game:
R.H.E.
6-- 0

Philadelphia .000 000 0000 8 0
.000 100 lOx 2 7 1
Batteries: Ogden and Bruggy;
Mogrldge and Picinlch.
i

CARBUNCLE ON ARM
CAUSES DUNDEE TO
POSTPONE BATTLE
New Tork, SepU 4. Due to an
operation today for a carbuncle on
his arm, Johnny . Dundee, junior
lightweight boxing champion, and
recognized In New Tork state as
featherweight title holder, has cancelled his match with Willie
Torre lightweight, scheduled at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn,
Wednesday night.

Jack-sonNe- w

,

TEXAS

LEAGUE
R If

I

.

l(

cv-- o

HUM;

THE

TEAM

night that he was attempting to ar
range for the game to be played at
Santa Fe, as the fans there arc
supporting the game in spite of
the fact that they have a losing
team when considered from tho
entire season's record.
BREAKS DIRT
Lincoln, Sept. 4.
broke two world's
tomobile racing on

RECORDS.
SIg Haughdahl
records for aua
mils
dirt track at the Nebraska State
fair on Monday afternoon. He lowered the mile record to .68 5 seconds. Tho previous record of 1
minute and 5 seconds was
d
last week at Dcs Moines by
the same driver. Haughdahl then
made the two mile race in 1:58,
breaking the record of 2 minutes,
2
5
seconds set four years ago.
one-ha-

lf

estab--llshe-

Tt Is estimated
that there are
more than 1,000 different religions
sect3 In tho world.

'

sun-bak-

rques

ternoon.

Always"

Finest
Theatre

Moore was all but knocked out In
the seventh round and managed to
survive only through a remarkable
demonstration of gameness. Lynch
battered him helpless and groggy
with short punches to the jaw and
Moore, sitting, in a neutral corner
took the count of nine before staggering to his feet. The champion
Into the ropes ana
drove him
knocked him down a second time
in the same corner. Moore again
waited for the count of iHne be
fore gamely struggling to his feet.
Although hurt and badly dazed,
he was fighting when the bell end
ed the round.
Previous to the seventn Moore
had piled tip enough points in the
second, fifth and sixth rounds to
give him a slight lead, despite the
fact that he was knocked to his
knees in the third. Lynch ehot
over a short right hand punch in
this round that did not travel
mora than a foot. Moore's legs
shot out from under him as if
he had touched an electric wire.
He did not take a count, jumping
to his feet Instantly, and resumed
his task of throwing punches at
the "champion.
Imitates Moore' Style.
Moore's peculiar freakish style
of boxing, jumping in and out and
hitting; from any angle, seemed to
bother Lynch in the first six rounds
and then Lynch decided to do some
jumping himself. He started in to
Imitate Moore's style and finally
whipped over a savage short right
that shook the challenger to his
the
Moore backed into
heels.
ropes and Lynch piled in after him,
to
lefts
the
and
ohln,
landing rights
until Moore, bleeding and htelpless,
sank into a corner on the verge of
a knockout.
After the match Moore was ex
amined by Dr. C. W. K. Briggs, of
Chicago, who discovered mat toe
challenger suffered a broken rib In
the left side in the region of the
It was thought that
kidneys.
Lynch did that damagewith a right
hand punch In the seventn rounu.
When the bell enaea xne un
even round. Moore's seconds work
ed frantically over the challenger
and got him into fairly good shape
for the eighth. Moore, although
slirfitlv dazed, seemed to know
what it was all about, as he backed
out of danger and kept pecking
awav with a tantalizing leit. t,yncn,
had the better of the
however,
came
eighth and ninth but Moore
back strong in the tentn ana naa
Lynch backing away.
Their Second Moctliut.
This was their second meeting
the
championship at stake
with
They were scheduled to box at
119 pounds, but the champion was
said to be overweight.
three other
Besides
Lynch,
champions displayed their wares
before tho big Labor Day crowd
Jack Dcmpsey, world's heavyweight champion, whose schedul
ed bout with Bill Brennan was
stopped toy Governor McCray, of
Indiana, appeared in a lour rouna
exhibition,
boxing two sparring
rounds
partners two
each. Although big pillowy gloves
were used. Dempsey had his vie
Jack
tims almost exhausted.
Philadel
Thompson a
boxed
has
who
negro,
Harry
phla
Wills eight times, taugnt tne
champion's punches for the first
two rounds and was sick and weary
at the finish. Big Andre Anderson, a Chicago heavyweight, reeled
and fell Into the ropes half a dozen times during the four minutes
he opposed the champion.

Worth
While
AIR-COOLE- D

STARTING

DAYS.

TODAY-FI- VE

d

lrelinilnary liouts.
In the preliminary bouts

Billy
Wells, welterweight
champion of
acclaimed
Great Britain,
the greatest boxer England has developed
since the days of Freddie Welsh,
had the better of Dennis O'Keefe
of South Chicago in ten rounds.
They hoxed at 147 pounds.
Jimmy Clabby of Hammond,
Ind., holder of the Australian middleweight championship, got the
popular decision over Jimmy Darcy
of Portland, Ore., In the second ten
round contest. Clabby gave a remarkable demonstration of his old
time boxing skill. This was his
first American contest since his return. Darty was twelve pounds
overweight,
the ring
entering
168.
while
weighing
Clabby's
weight was 156 pounds. Darcy appeared .fat and slow and Clabby
had no troublo in outboxlnjr him.
d
In an
preliminary,
Harold Smith, a Chicago bantamweight had the better of Champ
a rival wnicagoan.
It ts generally known that the
Grand March in Act 11. of
"
was improvised by Wagner in a cab, and not at first meant
l.ir the famous opera at nil, hut a
Rreeting to a German prince who
had safely arrived home from a
isit England.

THE GREATEST ADVENTUREf ROMANCE EVER FILMED.
Special Orchestra With the Picture, Starting at 7:40 P. M.

"Tatin-hatiser-

Night: 7:40, 9:40
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ADMISSION
Matinee: Adults, 35c; Children,' 15c.
Night: Adults, 50c; Children. 25c.
(Tax Included)

TIME OF SHOWS
Afternoon: 1, 3:10, 5:20
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Diiected by Emmett xl Flyn n

eight-roun-

".riAriwrfce.
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3 GAMES FROiVi

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New Tork at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia;
games.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

CITY

BRINGING UP FATHER.

E

bflfliSWlNllll

'MSMS

Minneapolis,

win Lubbock ......300 220 1109 12 1
Amarilln
..010 100 0103 9 2
Batteries.
ol blood-celFerguson and Swen-soin your blood. That
a Utere Is to it It's a. scientific fact
Lupher, Hill and Rvors.
work-Ins;
U your blood-ce- ll
factory isn't
R. H. E.
right, you will be
thin, Lubbock .........013 206 8 S
your blood will be in disorder, and KAmarlllo
2
030
perhaps your face will be broken out
Batteries: Ferguson and Swen- with pimples, blackheads and eruptions. 6. S. a keeps your blood-ce- ll
son; Frlerson and Byers.
factory working full time. It helps
R. H. E.
build new
That's why Stamford
1
9
...300 000
n
B. B. S. builds up thin,
peo4
3
ple. It puts firm flesh on your bones, it San Angelo..010 00Q
Batteries:
rounds out your face, arms neck,
Appleton
and
limbs, the whole body. It puts the Schmidt; Muns and Robertson.
pink" in your cheeks. It takes the
R. H. E.
hollowness from the eyes, and it fools
...000 000 011 3 0
Father Time by smoothing out wrin- - Stamford
3
8
klee la men and women by "plumping" San Angelo.000 000
them up. 88. S. la a remarkable
Batteries: Knadler andSchmldtw
While you are getting, Meek and Miles.
plump, your tun eruptions, pimples,
n. h. e.
blackheads, site, rhtumatijim, rash,
tetter, blotcheiN are being removed. Ranger
000 000 000 WO 000 033 11 2
The medicinal iigredlenta of S. 8. &
re guaranteed purely vegetable. Abilene
H. 8. 6. is sold at all drur stores, in two
000 000 000 000 000 00 0 13 0
sires. The largsr sue is the mors
Batteries
Thomas and
oeaonucai.
Crugss and Burgea,
yon
yourself up to your normal,
vt build weight
depends on the

1

Washington

,

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Wichita Falls, 14-Dallas,
Fort Worth,
Shreveport,

Hollow Cheeks,
Thin Limbs!

38 3 9 24 14
Totals
Batted for Oldham in 9th.
Chicago
AB RBHPO
4
Hooper, rf .
4
Johnson, ss .
4
Collins, 2b .,
3
Shecly, lb .,
3
Mostil, cf ..,
5
Strunk, If . .
4
McClellan, 3b
Schalk, c . . .
Robertson, p

M(mmrS

center fielder, preved to Dan that
he is a pitcher as well, when he
stepped into- - the breach after It
developed that Dan had no pitcher for yesterday's game. Teen held
the visitors to no runs until the
tirst half ot.the ninth inning when
ho could not resist fooling a bit

and allowed four runs.
"Just for fun,", he claims.
TAOS
Explaining how it came that he
booked the Taos team for the Latwo
bor day series, Padilla stated last
night that after
the best
Pal Moore Is Defeated in a
Teen Galiegos, Grays' Cen- Santa Fe had to beating
offer, Taos had
to
the
Belegitimate
Sensational Contest
Grays.
play
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ter Fielder, Takes the They have right
defeated Santa Fe 4 to
Detroit , at Chicago.
3 and 12 to 2 anil
fore 7,000 Spectators
defeated
later
Mound
and
Almost
Shuts
Cleveland at St. Louis.
the Solomon Grays of Santa Fe by
in Fitzsimmons Arena.
a score of 10 to 0.
Out the Visitors.
In a thermometer of French in
The Taos series wag not - finanBy tie Anoclatrd Frew.
vention that can be read by blind
Albunueroue
trounced cial success, the local management
Grays
Michigan City, Ind., personsjascending mercury
Ringside,
$160 on the three games.
depres. Taos yesterday by a score of 9 to dropping
Santa Fe has been honked for
Sept., 4. (by the Associated Press) scs a balanced tube along a scale 1.4, winning three straight gamcfc
'
game here Sunday with the Grays
and tho series.
Joe Lynch, world's bantam- with embossed marks.
- Teen
Gallcgos, , Dnn Fadilla's but Manager Tadilla stated last
weight champion got revenge tovic-j
day for the popular
tory. Pal Moore, Mempnis, xonn.,
MTMw'g7-ry''yy'w'scored over him two years ago,
when he defeated Moore in a sensacontest in Floyd
d
tional
arena beFitzsimmons'
fore 7,000 spectators here this af-

MICHIGAN

in
Games With
Sisler,
Cleveland, Poles Seven
Hits in Nine Trips to
.

li

GOAT

1Q-R0U- ND

ST: LOUIS WINS

c

a

MAKES JOE LYNCH

Plate.

lontball season.
But one of the changes which
has aroused considerable interest
and produced much Joy in anticipation is the one which brings
Kenneth Brewer back to Indiana
E. university.
U
Old college football followers
1
will recall that Brewer starred at

2
4

0

06

14 3

000 000 000

Morning Contest Goes to Philadelphia
100 202 001 000 000
Cardinals, 5 to 3; AfterBatteries:
noon Event to Pirates, 6 Decatur and Mamaux,
Miller;
Behan and Peters.
to 5.
200 01
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MENU HINT
Hn.'nkfast.
Grapes.
Cream.
Prepared Cereul with
v
Coffee
French Toast.
Luncheon.
Ice Box Salad.
Ham Mouse.
Milk.
SpongeCake.
jilnnrr Tolato Puffs.
Sweet
Meat Loaf.
Fruit and Marahmallow Sulad.
Iceil Tea.
Wafers.

Three
rings,

vr

- - XL
bananas,

M

three

pineapple
cup of nut meats,
a
pound marshmallows
few grapes, seeded (if desired).
Mix all ingredients well with salad
dressing and add one cup whipped
on
cream before serving. Flace
crisp head lettuce leaves and dash
with paprika.
one-ha-

er

one-ha-

one-ha-

ugh
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TELLS GEORGE MUR
PHY OF HER ENGAGEMENT.

jGEmiE

on household

lf

wvfl

r.
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fVa

imp

lf

lf

Ml

be-in-

lf

I
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195-pou-

Salad--Arrang- e

,

CHAPTER 67.
seen George
Gertie had not
In fact
Murphy for some time.
to him
talked
once
she
had
only
since the night he asked her to
to
marry him, so she was surprisedshe
find him waiting for her after
"
finished dancing.
He walked along with her, talking rather embarrassedly,
time although insisting he would
take her all the way home. In the
suhway they talked of Lilly, her
marriage, Oeorgo said:
"I guess they don't hit it off very
well. I saw Lilly at Rosenburg's
with a pretty gay crowd the other
night, and Len wasn't along."
"Perhaps he couldn't go," Gertie
replied ever ready to find an excuse for people.
"It's his business to go if she
does."
"My, George, what a strict young
man you have become!" Gertie
tried to speak lightly. She knew
Lilly and Len weren't as happy, as
oongenlal, as they had expected to
be, but she was too loyal to admit
s
it.
"You
haven't changed your
mind about me, Gertie?" he asked
wistfully.
"No, George, and George, T am
going to be married in the fall, so
you mustn't think any more about
me. I mean in that way. I hope
we'll be friends always. I'll never
forget how good you were to me
that night we were taken to the
station house."
"Married?
Who to?" He had
not heard anything else.
You don't know him, his name s
Tom Norris. He's from the west."
"Is it the man who used to come
for you In a car?"
"Yes."- - Gertie looked her surprise. She had no idea George had
seen her "with Tom.
"He's is he all right, C.ertie?
Honest with you. I mean? Ho
isn't your our kind, and sometimes "
"He's the best, man on earth,
George. I must tell you about him,
how good he has been to all of us.
Tim is out on his ranch now, getting well."
"I was only thinking of you, Gertie. You deserve tho best ever.
Gertie told him of Tom, how they
met, and how" he had helped her
study and improve herself. Of his
kindness to her, and to them all.
"He isn't in my class, George.
i

one-thir-

one-ha-

FOUR DANCING

FEET

BX JANE PHELPS.

lf

KIGGESTIONS
When the machine hemstitching
linens breaks, mend
it by cuttng off the hem and putTODAY'S ui'.cirrcs
Ham Mousse Two cups finely ting it back with the plain entre-deu- jt
or seaming, which gives the
chopped ham, one teaspoon musof the original hemstitching
tard, few grains cayenne pepper, effect
To keep irons smooth while ironone tablespoon granulated gelatin,
ing sprinkle a little kitchen cleancup cold water,
ser oil a cloth and rub the hot
cup heavy cream. Pound ham Into Irons
on it.
and
cayenne.
mortar with mustard
Before
putting beans in the
Soak gelatin In cold water and add
to mixture, with cream beaten until beanpot to bake, grease the top.
remove
and
inside,
out," with the rind of
stiff. Turn into mold, chill,
friin mold to cold serving dish. the pork and save many minutes
Serve withof geouying later,
garnish with parsley.
epicurean sauce.
Sponge Cake One cup sugar, SPEED LIMIT IS 10
two eggs, one cup flour,
MILES AN HOUR IN
teaspoon salt, one and
d
teaspoons bakinT powder,
FRONT OF SCHOOLS
cup hot water, - one teaspoon vanilla".
3eat egb- yolks till thick,
The ten mile an hour speed limit
gradually adding sugar, then hot
school
water. Add flour, salt, baking for autos when passing
topowder which has been s:.ted stif- buildings will be strictly enforced
in
accordthe city starting today,
gether. Lastly add vanilla andforty-fiv- e
ing to officials of the police departfly beaten egg whites. Cook
ment, who caution drivers against
minutes in a Blow oven.
hae
violations now that school
Meat Loaf One and
pounds of round steak ground, one started and children will be gathirumba
in
put
school
the vicinity of the
cup of stale bread
ering
one buildings.
through grinder. one onion, salt
teaspoon sage,
Parents are urged to Instruct
egg,
Beat egg, mix with their chlldi'en not to cross the
and pepper.
Put heaping streets except at street intersecother ingredients.
tablespoon of bacon frylngs in iron tions and not to ride their bicycles
g
of ffpproachir.g
skillet, brown loaf on all sides,
carelessly in, front
v
careful not to break. Use a automobiles.
one-Add
!
this.
i';:'';e turner for
cup of KEELEH BEATS M'CARTHY
cup of water, one-ha''iiialoes, one onion three carrots,
Boise, Idaho, Kept. 4. "Sugar"
' "
of string beans, cook about Willie
Keeler, Montrose, Colo.,
r irtytupminutes,
add potatoes, salt
heavyweight, took a poorly earnand pepper. Cook until potatoes ed
decision at the end
referee's
are done. After browning meat,
match with Jack
turn gas low while i ooking, also of a
Texas boxkeep covered with a lid, add water McCarthy,
As' a result.
if necessary to keep vegetables' half er, this evening.
won
the right to meet
Take up meat and Keeler
submerged.
serve surrounded with vegetables. Captain Bob Roper, former army
Ice Bqx
lettuce heavyweight, who will arrive' in
leaves on a plate, put slices of to- Boise September 7 or 8.
matoes in the center, almost cover
with cold boiled potatoes dipped in
QnET ix cmc.wio.
boiled salad dressing. On top of
Chicago, Sept. A. Labor day
these place a row of beets, last ftdd passed quietly in Chicago, the one
peas with dressing, which may top meeting scheduled being called off
the salad also. Garnish with thin becauso no" one attended. There
slices of eggs. This may be varied were no parades, no demonstrato suit the ice box left overs.
tions, virtually no gatherings of
Fruit and Marshmallow Salad
any kind.
one-four-

CIRCULAR COAT IS
NEW FOR MOTORING

This circular coat has mada its
appearance for motoring and general utility wear. Its flare gives it
the appearance of a cape in the
back,

ROPER GETS DRAW

Oklahunla

City, Okla., . Sept. 4.
r
broke up
string of quick
knockouts when he received a
draw withAthe St. Paul heavyweight at. the end of 12 rounds
of slow fighting here tonight.
Pnfnl i,an4 (n Yin thn,,irif in M
to children to cut their teeth.
Ca"ptaln
Billy ,, Miskc'H

si

I

but he loves me, and I am very
happy. I want you to understand,
(leorge, because we have been good
friends. I hope you won't feel badly. 1 didn't care for you that way
not to marry you even before he
asked me. So that made no
Gertie knew that she
was unable to talk as she would
liko to about Tom; she felt too
keenly; cared too much to be very
lucid in her explanation. Then, too,
'
she hated to hurt George.
"You must forgive me for speak- lng as I did, Gertie, but I know
some of those society men men
liko him with money, make up to a
pretty girl for no good."
"I know, George, and I'm not
angry. Tom isn't really a society
man although he'd educated, a col- But he says he's a
lege man.
rancher, almost like a farmer See
my ring!" she held up her hand.'
"Thai's 'some sparkler. Gertie. Ij
do hope you'll be happy, and I'm
glad for you. I never knew a girl
quite like you and I guess that's
why I " the poor fellow was really very much in love with Gertie,
and had hoped that in time she
would change her mind as regarded
him. But he was also the sort whoN
could rejoice in her happiness even
though it meant his own banishment. So he smiled while his heart
ached for her, determined he would
not cloud that Happiness By letting
her seo his suffering.
"Won't you come in a minute?
Ma always liked you and if she's'
up Mx will be glad to see you. She
is up, I can tell by the light in the
living room." "Not tonight,' Gertie. Some other
time perhaps."
"t hope you'll not let what I've
told you mako you keep away,
George." Still afraid she might
have hurt ljjn.
"No, Gerl, and I want to say
again that I hope you will be hap py."
Love Is no respecter of persons,
and as George Murphy left Gertio
he felt that as far as happiness was
concerned happiness that meant u
wife and a home, he would never
experience It.
Tomorrow Gertie tells Fagln.
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Get the Best Style for Fall
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

I

s'

Latest Models Are Here

.

Every man and young man ought to wear the best style
that it's possible to get. It makes you look better and feel
better it gives you a new respect for yourself. We have
the style and the quality that keeps clothes stylish and
makes them give long wear.

An Embroiderer! Guimpe
"Makes" Sleveless Dres

See the New Norfolks

and 4 Button
Sacks for Fall.
2, 3,

and Sport Suits.

You'll like
variety of
and many
some with
too, in the

them; sport suits in a
new models; yoke plaits
belt variations; Norfolks;
lower belts. Golf coats,
newest models.

Many of these single breasted sacks
are easy hanging; with a free drape
to them. The fabrics are new and
so are the' coloring and weaves. You
never saw a wider selection.

:

MEN'S STORE
ri

Would still cares for me? Ho seems to
I can earn get Jealous when I go with any
money at home. I enjoy sewing other boy. If he asks to come to
on a machine, but not clothing. see me any more, shall I accept?
ETHEL.
Please print an address of a comThe length of time a girl goes
pany that receives plain sewing and
could give me some cloth to sew with a young man has nothing to
O WOMAN 8
WACK.
do with the familiarities which she
for them.
I am sorry, but you are asking should permit.
Unless the man
INSTITUTE
not
know
do
cares enough for the girl to marry
I
for
the
impossible.
F&thloo Service
of a company that would furnish her, he has no right to her kisses Strip
you with material to work on. It and to make love to her.
Br MARY BROOKS PICKEN
I do not believe your friend still
might be. however, that you could
work from a tailor. Some cares for you. It seems quite eviCLEEVELESS
dreuei have get
tailors send out garments to be dent that he cares for the other
girl now. I would advise you to
proved so entirely practical stitched.
If you could make attractive go with the other boys and to for
and comfortable that as long as
or aprons, ,you could get about hpn. If he asks to come
there are possibilities of varying house dresses
probably sell them. At first yon back, do what you want to about
the style, they are assured an en- would
have to show them to your letting him come. If you care a
thusiastic reception. In thii
friends and even go from house to great deal for him, let him corns.
model of navy wool crepe, house displaying them, but in time
BRIDGE IS AFIRE
ribbon, which If they 'were satisfactory, people
Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 4.
binds the neck, pocket, and arm-ho- would go td you.
to
received
reports
According
edges, provide very interestDenr Mrs. Thompson: I am what here
St. Louis and Saa Fran
ing notes, but it is really the is called "a small town girl." I cisco by
ono
of the
officials,
guimpe that nfakes the style so a p. have been away in order to go to largestrailway'
trestles "on the Central Diand
few
is
This
made
for
years
of
the past
deep school
pealing.
vision, near Bengal,' Okla., beecru filet net having full sleeves during vacation time would go tween Fort Smith and Dallas, fit
I
have
company
home.
kept
back
d
miles south of this city, is on
decorated with
with a young man several years my fire. Tho trestle, of wood, is a
peasant embroidery and a collar soiiior
bashful.
who was very
mile in length.
itfged in a similar manner.
During tho past year while I was
The make-ovpossibilities of away a rirl from the city spent
Nearly .13,000 persons were killed
sUieveless dresses are numerous,
soveral months in my home neigh- and 1.R00.000 injured last year in
as the dress itself can very often borhood. Sho was different from automobile accidents
caused
by
all of carelessness.
be cut from renovated material any girl the boys knew and
and
her
her
went
with
them
dein
another
been
used
has
that
friends that she brought out to
sign, while 'the guimpe may be meet them.
or
dress
developed from another
My sweetheart and I ouHrrclk'd
for her. She ha?
perhaps from a remnant purchased and ho nuit me while
I was back
gone now and
at considerably reduced price.
home he tried to make up. One
evening my small sister was playNO MORE RACING FOR
ing with some old riding boots the
girl gave her and accidentally
MORVICH THIS YEAR city
hit me on the head with one un-of
them. I was dazed and almost
Br the Amnclatrd Frew.
conscious. He came that evening
New York, Sept, 4. Morvlch and he kissed me.
will race no inoro this' season,
The city girl and her friends conBenjamin Illoclc, his owner, an - sider It a"huge joke that bo left me
nounced tonight after tho famous- for her. Under the circumstance
colt was defeated in tho fall would you advise mo to accept liU
handicap at Belmont returned attentions?
Dear

Mrs.

Thompson:

you please tell me how

How good it feels to start
E

your day on the wings of the
v

morning! Good coffee, good

MEEHAN BADLY BEATEN
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 4.
Fred Fulton, the Minnesota plasterer, won a technical knockout
over Willie
Meehan, . the San
Francisco heavyweight, when tho
bout was stopped by the referee
in the fifth round here tonight.
Fulton gave Meehan an awful
beating from the socond round
on, cutting the coast boxer's ear
and battering his face to a pulp.

HITTTTTrrrlTrTTiTra irn

v

U

one-pie-

OTIs.

ce

dfop-ihould-

le

breakfast, good morning!

bright-colore-

Schilling's themoney-bac- k
coffee in

vacuum-seale- d

er

tins.

.

high-weig-

ht

Mr. Block, however, said
park.
he still has 'great faith in Mor
vlch, and predicted tho Kentucky
Derby winner would redeem himself in handicap events next

'He Is like a machine that has
burned out," he said. "Ho needs
a Ions rest and some fixing, and
am going to clva it to him.
Since he began training early in
the spring, he has had only two
weeks' rest. That was not enough
and he isn't anything like himself."
MARPI.ES

whips lee.

Fort Smith, ,Ark Sept. 4. Jim
Marples, of Catallna Island. Calif.,

knocked out Nelson Lee, of Omaha,
in tho seventh round of a scheduled
bout here this afternoon,
The men are heavyweights.

JUNE ROSES.

If you likcthe young man, I would
advise vou to forget about the city
girl and accept him as your friend
aeain.
t t
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:

have been gogirl of nineteen and twenty-two
I
ing with a boy of
he loved
hosa!d
loved this boy and
me better than any other girl he
me
had ever met. He came to see Wo
and took fne many places.
two
years
wont together for about
He wanted to put his arm around
me and said it was all right after
we had been going together for so
10

For some timo now this boy has
been going with another girl and
hasn't been to eee me. He still
speaks to me and talks when he
a chance. Do you think he
'

The wrong "way

To

The right way

clear your skin

If your skin is red, rough, blotchy
and clogged with dust and oil,
don't pinch it and press it. That
increases the irritation and sometimes causes infection, should the
sensitive skin become bruised by
the finger nails.
The use of Resinol Soap and
Ointment is a very simple and

pleasant way to overcome this eon.
It can usually be relied
upon for prompt and satisfactory
results even in severe, stubborn
dition.
cases.

Full direction for this treatment
afmmpinr
very package ni Roinol Ointment and
Kennol
Soap. You wil also find there detailed
lions on the care of the hair, why Resinnl
is ideal lor oa' y's skin, why it shouUSoap

Resmo:
7

b'

adopted for the daily bath.

Your ditifglaft
wilt tho
Rtaiuol products
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Albuquerque

was

face
every week,
brought face
Journal iwith
daily problems of the relations be
to

THE HARDEST PART IS SHEDDING HIS SUMMER VACATION SKIN.
i

tween employer and employe.
When Mr. Harding was a candidate
for the presidency, in 1920 the numerous
jounxAij rriu.isiiixt; company
visitors who went to Marion were im.Business Manager
T). A. MACFHEKSON
Secretary pressed by the not merely cordial relaV. T. MeCREIGHT
tions but the intimate, sincere friendship
310 West Gold Av.
Of flea
(is nnd i7 that obviously existed between him and
Telephones
the employes of his newspaper business.
matter at the postoffioe Whenever differences of
Entered as
opinion arose,
N.
in
Santa
Fe,
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry
those employes said, the "boss" had a
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17.
habit of inviting the fullest and freest
1179.
discussion and he was especially keen at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.85c appreciating the other fellows' point of
One month by carrier or mail
.$2.50 View. "Here's mv nnininn " ho mnitU
Three months
.$4.75
Six Months
I may be wrong. Now let's hear
.$!U)0 jsay, "but
One Tear
yours,
tie couia lorgive anything exADVERTISEMENTS.
cept disloyalty which took the form of
The Journal reserves the ripht to reject any talking behind his back. He was
deem
Improper.
it
may
always
that
matter
advertising
resCalls for society meetings, cards of thanks, no- ready to hear grievances, real or alleged,
lectures,
and prompt to redress those that were
olutions, society and church socials,
meetings (except .Sunday genuine.
tices calls for church
and
as
considered
advertising
are
church programs)
His unfailing good nature and sound
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
common sense, his democratic ways and
PRESS
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER OF THE
entitled to sympathetic recognition of the dignity of
The Associated Press is exclusively
of all news credited to all honest labor and the
the us- - for
respect to which
also
was entitled, quickly smoothed out
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and
it
herein.
the local news published
small troubles at their beginning and preSeptember 5, 1922 vented them from becoming
TUESDAY,
great. Mr
Harding as an employer was an adept at
is something to have in
AMERICANIZE AMERICA.
ii011-,,1the White House a man who is able to
One of the world's greatest statesmen, get along with other men, who possesses
William Gladstone, said of the constitu- not only firmness but tact, who hashad
tion that it was "the greatest human docu- nrst nana exnpn'pnfo hMh
u.i an employer
ment ever struck off at a given time by. and employe and realizes that their pros- v V3
the brain and purpose of man." Under
"u, weiiare are dependent on
that constitution what is now the fore- - mutual forbearance and concessions.
most nation 01 me worm na& uimcu
prospered for a century and a half. It
was a charter of liberty for all peoples
DUG ODr BY IOOT
and it has since served as a model for
other nations in perfecting their governments. The successful operation of the
Wh
18
lmpeccabIe
not unhen- constitution may be said to be due to peckS.4
the
to
was
made
embody
it
the fact that
An Albuquerque varnish
political wisdom of all time.
Only once in the history of the United a portion of a human skull, in his showcase
States has the constitution been in jeopar may be an Invitation to all the boneheads to use
.
v.
dy and that was during the civil war. the varnish, which v.,m
"
a lar8re
Today it is again imperilled by those who clientele.
are demanding special legislation, which,
if enacted, would divide the country into all T9K,ha.lte" t0 a,dl however' ,ht the varnish Is
we wouldn't recommend It
for polantagonistic political groups, each hav-to ishing baldthough
heads.
without
selfish
regard
purpose
ing a
the general welfare. The foundation of
hither the varnish, dearie," said John as
our political structure is the principle of he ;Brlngr
climbed from bed. "For
though I am feeling WHAT WOMAN IS DOIXG
defects
Whatever
may weary, I fear I
must shine my head." Said his
IN EUROPE.
wife,
exist in our present system are the re- "Take that queer
"Women must strive for politand throw it Into the
elixir,
and
whatever
sult of
sewer; nail polish is dope that will fix 'er If ical equality. They must work
remedy may be deemed necessary to cor- applied by a skilled manicure."
There Is
with men in government.
rect those defects must be found through
Such is the
Joy In
t
TVio
riAnnln
nf
.
stated opinion of Miss Anne Martin,
- - flip pmin. HVli
It's been a long time since we saw "Ten
j
ft" t.i.i.....
Nights of Nevada, who was leader of the
in a Bar Room," and almost as long since we
try are divided into a number of minorsuccessful Nevada suffrage camsaw
ities, each demanding to be a law unto ten knights In a bar room three
paign, and was then chairman of
AN
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Pythlans, three the National Woman's
Party.
Columbians, three Templars, and one who-go- t
In too
Miss Martin has Just returned
late
for
but
of
the rest of us to recognize his emblem.
others,
cognition to the exclusion
from a trip in Europe.
She haa
not willing to work for the, good of. the
been nominated for United States
If the governorship Is really a political grave- senator. Part of her political eduwhole. The country is without" a comunyard, as we have been told, why are so many cation was obtained in London,
mon purpose.
der Mrs. Pankhurst, who is now In
one
was
1910
she
and
in
We need again to turn to the consti- people so anxious to be politically burled.
Canada,

of a deputation of women to Pretution, to reaffirm its principles, and to
mier
who were arrested
In Germany are able to
change th'e but notAsqutth
renew our faith in them. There is no mapDoctors
imprisoned, while trying to
of human faces, according to a news dispatch.
to
in
so
rich
other country in the world
persuade him
grant the vote to
Dr. Dempsey of the V. B. A. Is
to be an adept, women. On this visit she has been
natural resources or more aDunuanr. in but professional ethics probably said
France and
will make him sore to Germany)Italy,
opportunity; no country the pages of at us for mentioning' his name.
England.
"In England," she said lrf New
whose history can compare with the rec- York, "Lady Astor who is said by
ord of achievement of America. And all
We are told that Paris gowns are high, and when politicians
to have greatly improved
that is needed to restore that tranqil-lit- y we see them we find they are low.
as a public speaker since her visit
to tho United States has brought
which the constitution was ordained
heads of women's organiA Roswell paper says that Senator Jones was together
to establish is a united effort in a comzations under a general committee,
mon purpose. "Let us be neither Greeks nominated by ''acclimation." We are glad to learn representative of approximately
women in trades and pronor Trojans," was Alexander Hamilton's that Senator Jones, after a thirty-od- d
years' resichurch and reform movedence In New Mexico, Is at last becoming accustomed fessions,
constito
when
the
the
people
ments.
appeal
The Women's Freedom
to
the
climate.
timeis
is
seemed
it
tution
saying, '300 women for
league
doomed;
equally
which means repre-

parliament,'

ly now.

Let us Americanize America!

"CAUTION;

DON'T

s

BE CHEATED."

Afciptsinp

Twsn

Under the above caption, the Denver
Post warns its. readers that "other after-

lean's

A

,..

The directors of the Commercial club last
night
held a meeting with W
... M
-', .m.w ..miiaeci 4U1
Denver, the Hamilton-BrowShoe company of St. Louis, who Is!
the other in mnsmenng me establishment
of a shoe factory here.
inter- -

'

noon papers published in
one owned in San Diego and
Chicago, by people who have no
ests either in Denver or Colorado, have
been unable to sell their papers on the
streets in competition with the Post."
the
Well,,i. then,
good people of Denver
.
i
i.
1

nn

n

. Marie Rodriguez,
pretty
daughter St
a railroad laborer, was forcibly taken from
a tent
10 miles south of
Springer by two unknown men
who are supposed to be John Wallace, a saloon
keep at Mahoney's grading cajnp, and Jose Ortega.
She cannot be found.

Which leads us to make an observation or two coftterning pink, red and yelEvery day the gardeners at work on the
low papers published in Denver and elselawn make a careful investigation, expecting
where, that find theirway to news-stanin New Mexico. For the Post to complain to see the green breaking through the earth.
that a newspaper published in Denver
A big mineral exhibit will be sent to the state
is owned elsewhere is to put it's foot into
from Lincoln county, according to information
its own mire. The Morning Journal might fair
as well complain about the Post being received by Secretary P. F. McCanna.
sold in New Mexico. But we do not do
Mrs; Louis Ilfeld and children have returned
this ;h we invite whatever feeble competi- from their visit to La Vegas.
tion it may offer. The plaint of the Post
simply suggests this possible merit, that a
Joseph Wickham and family,
residents
.local newspaper deserves local support. of Socorro, were passengers yesterday for 'Boise
It Davs local taxes and maintains n lonsil City, Ida.
; it advertises
pay-ro- n
local business and
Mrs. Charles Zelger and her clever daughters,
events of local interest. It supports local
enterprises which are oftentimes depen- Misses Juanlta and Ramona, were among yesterday's
arrivals from El Paso. Mrs. Zeiger will spend the
dent on publicity for their success.
"Stone walls do not a prison make;" winter In Albuquerque and her daughters will attend
neither do lurid headlines or pink sheets the city schools.
"
make a newspaper.
In
The Roswell
of
V

Alva-rad- o

ds

;

long-tim- e

,

PRESIDENT

HARDING'S

EQUIPMENT.

60-5-

WHO'S WHO
IN THE DAY'S NEWS

;

-

Rtevens-Hlmo-

e,

with the men. After the revolution of 1918 the new constitution
provided that there should be no
disabilities imposed on the ground
of sex. Whenever matters relating
to women come up they are referred to the women forx discussion
and decision. Sex Is forgotten, and
both men and women are looked
upon equally as representatives.
"In Egypt I hear that women
are petitioning to take part in public affairs. In Greece there are societies working for equality and
I have Just learned that the king
and queen are suffragists.
Moslem
women, I ara lnforrmed, are agitatThe
ing to lay aside th,eir veils,
A
veil Is a badge of servitude.
man considers that his wife beto
him
he
hides
face
and
her
longs
so that, no other man shall see her
and want her. Some time ago the
women of China made a similar
bid for freedom when they allowed
their feet to grow to the normai
size Instead of Inclosing them In
tight "bandages to make them unnaturally small. They wanted freeso that
dom physical freedom,
they could use their limbs as men
were able to do.
"Germany, so far, Is taking the
lead In the number of women admitted to the reichstag, but I was
much. Impressed by the sense of
equality and solidarity of the sexes
in England. Up to the present time
there are aonly two women In the
house of commons Lady Astor
and Mrs. Wlntrlngham. Lady Wilson, widow of the assassinated
field marshal, declined to stand."
know what the weather Is going
to be?"
"He don't!" snarled the lad's per
spiring sire. Kansaa City Star.

Taking No Chances.
Blllle, a youngster staying at the
hotel, went over to the swimming
DONALD B. MCMTIXAN.
hole with us the other day. As a
The expedition. Just ended, of bathing suit Billle took an extra

J

Donald McMillan, ?,as resulted,
among other things. In the discovery of many errors in the maps of
the Artie regions he traversed.
These findings alone will be of
great value to the science of cartography. Some of the territory traversed by McMillan had never been
seen before by white men.
McMillan Is now on his way back
to the states from Baffin Land. He
s f

and spent last winter and the past
spring and summer frozen in the
ice.

lie is the son of a Cape Cod sea
captain. The explorer Inwas born in
November,
Provlncetown, Mass.,
1 874.
He was graduated from
Bowdoin In 1898 and after postgraduate work In Harvard took up
teaching.
Then, in 1908. he had the opportunity to accompany the Peary expedition that discovered the north
pole and it was under Peary that

he obtained his schooling In the
arctics. He accompanied the Cabot
Labrador expedition In 1910 and
three years later led the Crocker-lan- d
expedition. In 1911 and 1912
he made ethnological studies of the
Eskimos In Labrador. He has made
a total of eight voyages Into the
papers speak
highest praise
north and is still young In years
the lecture on the flora of Roswell and vicinity, compared to Peary and other fagiven recently at the teachers Institute at Roswell mous explorers.
by Professor T. D. A. Cockrell of the Normal university at Las Vegas.
( A LITTLE LAUGHTER

In the course of a conversation the
other day concerning Presient Harding
someone suggested that he was the only
As pretty a Navajo blanket as has been seen In
chief executive the nation has had in a the city in a long time is on display in H. E. Fox'f
long time who had been an employer of window. It contains the emblems of the Masonic
labor- and therefore able to consider in- fraternity, woven Into the texture,
dustrial problems in a different light than
Mrs. Mabel
of his predecessors.
some
the accomplished
u
llr1. Wilson, starting life as a lawyer, director of the riano department of the university
became a college professor aid presi- school of music, has returned from Kansas City and
dent. Mr. Taft was a practicing attorney Chicago.
'
for a short time and then became a judge.
,
governor general ot the Philippines and
tcabinet member.
TODATS B1EST TiOUGiTf
Col. Roosevelt entered political life
ioon after attaining his majority. He once
wned'a ranch in North Dakota, but We need to be reminded every day how many are
never engaged in business.
William the books of inimitable story, which, with all our
McKinley was a lawyer, as was Grover eagerness after reading, we have never never taken
Cleveland. Neither President Arthur nor Into our hands. It will astonish most of us to find
Garfield was a ' business' man. None of how much of our very industry Is given to tho books
these presidents ever owned and con- which have no worth, whilst a crown of gold and
ducted a business, made out a payroll rubies Is offered us in vain.
F. HARRISok.
.

8
basis.
sentation on a
"In Germany there are thirty-seve- n
women in the relchstag and
they take their part on equal terms.

J

So tho Weary Never Rest
"Some
people seem born

trouhle."
"Yes.
script.

others."

Boston

to

Tran-

No Use.
"Now we're married he doesn't
give me any more presents"'
"My dear, does n fisherman give
halt to the fish h has caught?"
KnKnsas City Star.
s.

"Oh. hut( Judge," protested the
motorist when the rnra! magistrate
had Imposed a $10 fine for speeding, " Just lotok at your roads! No
car could have gone more than
eight miles an hour through that
mud."
"That Jest It," said his honor se- "Twarn't nothln' but that
vcrely.
thar mud of ours as held ye back
Boston Transcript.
The Kkeptlc.
"Pa," asked little Lnsler Liver
more, "how docs the weatherman

H

.

Timely Views of World Topiscj

Bfllfi,fttToi-nTYioiiI

once
Dleckmann,
deceased,
Trustee for Reda Mathos, Reda
MathBs, Unknown heirs of Reda
Mathes, if deceased,John M,.
Moore, Trustee for Secumlina
Silva, Secundina Silva Unknown
heirs of Secundina Silva, if deceased, John M. Moore, Unknown heirs of John M. Moore,
if deceased, John W. Wilson and
Isabel D. Wilson, his wife, Tomas
A. Gurule, Administrator of the
Estate of Julianlta Apodaca de
Gurule,
A.
Tomas
deceased,
Gurule, husband ot the late
Julianlta Apodaca de Gurule, deceased, Tomas A. Gurule, husband
of the late Julianlta Apodaca de
Gurule, deceased, and Manuel A.
Apodaca, (Manuel Apodaca), Alfredo A. Apodaca (Alfredo Apon
daca), Jacobo J. Apodaca,
Apodaca), Louisa (Louisa)
Apodaca de Sedillo and Crestina
Apodaca, heirs of the estate of
Jullanita Apodaca de Gurule,
(known aUo as Jullanita A. De
Gurule, Julianlta R. de Apodaca
Jullanita A. Gurule), deceased,'
Unknown heirs of Jullanita Apodaca De Gurule, if a 'y, deceased, Eutiqula (Eustlquia) De
Apodaca, wife
A. Apodaca, Teresita (Tereza) de Apodaca, wife of Alfredo A. Apodaca, Tomas A. Gurule, a widower, Charles
Tollman,
heirs of Charles Tollman,
If deceased, Unknown heirs ot
Jesus Candelaria (o) and Trinidad Garcia de Candelaria his
both
wife,
Julius
deceased,
if deceased,
Strauss,
Harry
Strauss, Unknown heirs of Julius
if deceased,
Strauss,
Harry
Straus
Unknown
heirs of
Harrv Strauss. If A
J. Barr, Unknown heirs of Leo
Jair, lr aeceased, Henry J.
(II. J.) Miller Unknown heirs of
Henry J. (H. J.) Miller, if deceased, Robert E. Hatch, Un- known
heirs of
E.
' Hatch, if deceased, Robert
Unknown
heirs of G. L. (Gerson) Altheim-e- r
and Adele Althelmr, his wife,
Both deceased. John H. Morrison
and Grace Morrison, his wife
Unknown heirs of John H. Morrison and Grace Morrison, hl
wife, if deceased, Charles P. (C.
P.) JOneR Ullfl Ahf.4n T3 n i
Jn?,s. his wife Unknown' heirs
Abbie P. (J.) Jones, his wife, if
deceased, James R. Sutherland
Trustee for John W. Scars, John
W. Sears, Unknown
heirs of
John W. Sears. If deceased. Unknown heirs of James R. Sutherland, if deceased, Charles A. P.
Hatfield and Frances E.
his wife Unknown heirs of
Charies A. p Hatfield,
and
r ranees r. Hatfield, his wife,
if deceased, Roy McDonald and
Mable McDonald, his wife, John
Moore Realty Coriipanv (corporation). Geo. L. Brooks,
President and E. L. Grose. Secretary, John M. Moore Realty
company, a corporation John M
Moore, President, and- - John
Jr.. Secretary,
Nellie
McCanna (wife), Joseph E. Mo- Vr'na,,;naymond 3- McCanna
(Miss) Margaret R. McCanna, heirs of p. f. McCanna,
oeceased, Unknown heirs of p
F. McCanna, deceased Unknown
heirs of Jose Teodocia Chavez
deceased, Bland and Rubv, Unknown heirs of William (Win.)
Ruby and Mary Ruby, his wife
both deceased, Benjamin Bland
ot
he,iTB
if deceased, Benjamin
Geo. S
Kasterday,
Trustee
for John
Mann, John Mann, Unknown
heirs of John Mann, if deceased,
ueo. K Easterday,
Unknown
heirs of Geo. E. Easterday.
if deceased, W. S. Stricklcr. Trustee
for M. T. Morlarty, M. T.
Unknown heirs of M T
Moriurty, if deceased, Unknown
heirs of W. S. Strlckler. if dB.
ceased, Nicolas Molitor,
Unknown heirs of Nicolas Molitor
it deceased. John Molitor, Unknown heirs of John Molitor, if
deceased, Gertrude Molitor, Unknown heirs of Gertrude Moll-toif deceased. Otto Dleckmann,
deceased, once Trustee for Mary
Ruby, deceased, Peter Schrodt,
Unknown heirs of Peter Schrodt,
if deceased. Unknown heirs of
unknown claimants
and unknown cl imants of interests in
the premises adverse to the
Plaintiff. nofonnu.
To the above named Defendants:
lou ana each of you are hereby
not
that the abovo
Plaintiff has brought suit named
against
in
you
the t bove named Court
for
the purpose of quieting title
to real
estate situate in the County
of
Bernalillo, State of New
and described as follows, Mexico,
Beginning at the NW. Corner, a
point on the east side of the public
highway known as William Street
whence the
Corner between
Sections 20 and 29. T. 10 N.. R 3
E , N. M. P. M.. bears N. 4
31 minutes E. 2041 feet degrees
said point being 89 feet S.,distant;
8 degrees 67 minutes WT rom the SW
Corner of Blk 2 of . the G. & R
Apodaca Addition;
Running thence along the east
side of William Street S. 8 degrees
IL w'nutes W. 604 feet to the
SW. Corner.
Thence S. 88 degrees 07 minutes
E. 763 feet to tho km
Thence along the West bank of
mo Acequia Madre de Los
N. 18 degrees 22 minutes W
336.10 feet, then" ...
w ii
it wrr&.cca,
43 minutes W. 187.40 feet,
thence
'"- -f
aegrees a7 minutes W. 187.60
feet to the NE. Corner.
Thence N. 88 degrees 56 minutes
W. 343 feet to the place of beginning.
Bounded N. by property of
heirs of Perfillo Chavez,
E. by
Acequla Madre de Los Barelas. W.
uy wmiams street, s. by propel
of Pablo nhnvej
That above said description Is
survey ma do t,v
E., in the month of July, 1922
i
that said Survev nnfl Hr!Hnn
intended to hn th rnrnt
.i
manent description of property
held by said Plaintiff, in five
parcels, heretofore describe-a- s
follows, towit:
Five tracts of land in Precinct
Jose uormeriy i'recinct
Barelas) der:ribed as follows,
wit:
Tract No. 1 A tract nt Ion
varas in width from North
'
South, and ahnnt a7K
length from East to West and
bounded on the north by lands of
Perfillo Cha z, on the South by
lands formerly of Vicente Sedillo,
on the East by the Acequla Madre
of Barelas and on the 'West by
tne Kast line of Williams Street in
the City of Albuquerque.
Tract No. 2 A tract of land S3
varflM rnnro nt lesn in wMih
North to South and 412 feet more
or less, in length from East to
West, and bounded on the North by
anas formerly of Franci co Apo- dRCA V Rflreln. And now nf T A
Garcia
y Sanchez, on the South
by lands formerly of Manuel Apodaca, and now of J. A. Garcia y
Sanchez, on the East by the Acequla Matfre of Barelas and on the
West by the East line of William
Street in the City of Albuquerque.
Tract I.'o. 8 A tract of land 185
feet, More or less, In width from
North to South, and In length from
the East line of Williams Street to
the Acequla Madre of Barelas. and
bounded on the North by land for- -

pair of overalls.

But when he got

there he didn t stop to make any
changes, but waded In as he was.
"For the love of Mike, Billle,
why didn't you take off your underwear before you got Into the
water?" exclaimed his uncle, who
was chaperoning him.
"Because the water's cold and I
wanted to keep warm," explained
the kid. Cincinnati Inquirer.

h

Hat-riel-

SAN JUAN COUNTY
NOT TO INSTRUCT .
G. 0. P. DELEGATES
Special to The Journal
Aztec, N. M., Sept. 4. The re-

publican convention for San Juan
county, held here recently, will not
send an instructed delegation to the
state convention at Albuquerque.
The sentiment favored S. K. DaviB
for United States senator, but op
posed an Instructed delegation. Reports from Aztec and Farmington
showed that a majority of delegates
from those precincts were opposed
to the nomination of Judge Reed
Holloman, of Santa re, for gov

ernor.

mWn

The new Egyptian flag Is a white
crescent and three white stars on a
green ground.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No.

13383.

Butler Auto Company, 'a

Corpora-

vs.
Ernestine
tion,
Plaintiff,
Hersch, alias Mrs. Leo Hersch,
Defendant.
To Said Defendant:
You are hereby notified that said
plaintiff' has begun an action
against you In the District Court
of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
the nature of which suit Is to enforce the payment of a balance dul
by you to said plaintiff on account
of merchandise sold and delivered
to you by said plaintiff, labor performed, and for expenses
and
transportation of mechanic on your
account, by plaintiff; that the
amount of plaintiff's demand Is
J139.59 with interest thereon at
tne rate of 6 per cent per annum
from January 1, 1021, and for all
costs of this suit; that your property In New Mexico has 'ieen at
tached; that unless you appear
nerein on or Berore the fourteenth
day of October. 1922. judgment will
be rendered against you and your
iirupeny som to satisfy said demand; that the plaintiff's attorney
w. juoore uiayton, whose
address Is Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said District Court at Albuquerque, Bernalillo county. New Mexico, this twenty-eight- h
day of Au"
gust, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court.
By HARRY F. LEK, Deputy.
post-offi-

NOTlfr.! nn bttitt
of New Mexico, County of
iiornauuo, in the District Court.
No. 13451.
J.
A. Garcia v Knnrbow
nrViA 1.
identical person known also as
Anionio uarcla y Sanchez, and
A. J. Garcia y. Sanchez), PlainBy DR. W. F. THOMSON
tiff, versus Unknown heirs of
Francisca
Chnv
There's food In the pantry
Unknown
heirs of Francisca
There's gas In the tank.
Barela
y
apoaaca
and Veneran-d- a
But down In the cellar
Sedillo D" Apodaca; his wife,
The coal bin's a blank.
both deceased. Tnmai A
and Felipe J. Qurule, heirs of
If you'll eat eggs, drink milk and
ijamaso uurule, deceased, Un
known heirs of Damaso Gurule,
sleep outdoors, you can cure your
tuberculosis with plain river water.
deceased. Unknown heirs of
d
Apodaca De O'Bannon and
Felipe O'Bannon. her husband,
To control Malaria we must 'conboth deceased, Unknown heirs of
trol the mosquito and the human
Susana Apodaca De Padilla, debeing who infects her.
ceased. J a PntUln Vni.honH r,l
Susana Apodaca De Padilla. de
The grippe bug jumps three feet
ceased, unknown l.eirs of Pedro
and knows it, but hay fever
Apodaca and Dolores G. De Aprides on the breeze that blows it.
odaca, his wife, both deceased,
Martina A. De Apodaca, UnCuriously enough, the food that
known heirs of Candelario (a)
cures pellegra Is the food that cures
Apodaca, deceased, Elvira A.
consumption.
Gercunias
Gonzales, Unknown
heirs of Vicente Sedillo and
a
malaria
mosquito
To, carry
Irenes (Irenia) Lopez de Semust first obtain it, this she does
dillo, his wife, both deceased,
Louis Ilfeld, mortgagee.
Unby bktlng some human being who
has it.
known heirs of Alfr d Grung-felMrs.
Alfred
deceased,
wife
of
Alfred
Grunsfeld,
Interpose a piece of 18 mesh wire
screen between man and mosquito
GrunsIvan
Grunsfeld, deceased,
and you abolish malaria. There's
feld, Grunsfeld Bros., (Brothers)
Unknown heirs of Plan Lucero
no trick about that.
and Trinidad Garcia, his wife,
both deceased. Unknown heirs of
Pellagra results from a diet deJesus Apodaca and Concepclou
in
milk
and
ficient
meat,
protein
Candelaria de Apodaca, his wife,
eggs. The rational treatment, of
both deceased, Unknown heirs of
course, is the restoration of proFrancisco Apodaca y Molina and
tein foods to the dietary.
Elena Nuanes de Apodaca, his
wife, both deceased, Unknown
Speaking for the present, there
heirs of Manuel (Man'l) Apodaca
are .no medicines which will Influand Barbara (Barbarita) ( Baence the progress of either pellare! a) de Apodaca, his wife, both
gra or tuberculosis. The treatment
deceased Edward I Medler, Unin both of these diseases, Is enknown heirs of Gregorlo (V)
tirely dletic and hygienic.
once Special Gi.ardUn of
Alfredo Apodaca, Crestina ApoAll dangling wires nre dangerdaca, Manuel Apodaca and Ja- ous wires. Teach your children
roho Annrinpn
Hrenil TTn
that,
known, Unknown helra of Otto

SUNSHINE

-

State

PELLETS

d.....

I'le-da-

v

d,

Ba-Jel- a,

r,

to-w- if

,

nn-

s

fmn.j x.n

sep-ara-

vr..

,

merly of Vicente Sedillo, and on
tho South by land formerly of C.
A. P . Hatfield, on the East by the
Acequla Madre of Barelas and on
the West by the East line of Williams Street in the City of AlbuThis Is the entire tract '
querque.
which was divided into five
strips by deeds recorded in the
following Books and Pages of the
records of Bernalillo County, New
Mexico,
46, page 71, 46,
page 70. 36 page 361, 46 page 72
anil 46 page 73.
Tract No. 4 A tract of land 1B4
feet, more or less, from North to
South,, and in length from East
to West from the East line of
Williams Street to the A4equia
Madre of Barelas, and bounded on
tho North by Iund formerly of
Manuel Apodaca, on the South y
land formerly of John, Nicolas and
Gertrude Molitor on the East by
the Acequla Madre of Barelas and
on the AVest by the East line of
Williams Street in the City of Albuquerque.
A tract of land 84
Tract No.
feet, mora or less, in width from
to
North
South and In length from
East to West from the East line of
Williams Street to the West line
of the Acequla Madre of Barelas,
and bounded on the North by land
formerly of C. A. P. Hatfield, on
the South by land deeded to Peter
Schrodt by Warranty Deed recorded in Book 55, page iiS of the
Kecoras or tiernauiio uouniy, on
the East by the Acequla Madre of
Barelas and on the West by the
East line of Williams Street in the
City of Albuquerque.
You are further notified that,
unless you enter or cause to bo
entered your appearance In the
said cause and in the said court on t'
or before the 12t.h day of October,
1 922. default will be entered
against
you, and plaintiff will apply to the
or
court
the relief prayed for in
the complaint.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs are Wile,
son & Wilson', office and
Albuquerque, N. M.
FEED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk.
By Harry V. Lee Deputy.
BOND
KKDICM I'TION NOTICK.
To All to Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
Bernalillo county 5 per cept Refunding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(26). both inclusive,
for
each, dated July 1,
1901. and numbered from one 1
to seventeen (17). both Inclusive,
dated
1. 1901.
for
September
$1,000.0
each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office in
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bc.nayilo county. New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13. 1922. the bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear Interest.
E. B. SWOPE,
ColTreasurer and
Bernalillo
lector,
County,
New Mexico.
Dated August 13. 1922.
'

t:

,
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post-offic-

lo

1

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEYTO

LOAN
un watches. Aia"-nifinns. ruth anil everythln
valuable.
Mr. B. Mnrrim.
South First.
MONET "TO LOAN,
un Ilrat-clareal
11.000.
tl.500. 12.000. Mo- filiate;
Million and Wood SOU West Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watchea

Ill

and rood Jewelry: liberal, reliable, con
fidential. Cotillon jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st.

PERSONAL
WANTED

A

Private pupils) teacher

ex- -

!

and

primary grade; jjond certificate
reierencp nn Application, morns 3313-11! North Kim.
OOIXH to C'allftirnift
would like to com
municate with two or thrpp person de- giriiiR to go overland to fan Francineo,
via urand Canyon, Los Anjreif and San
Dfpffo, October 1: reaftnnahte rate: refer
ence exchanged. Phone 112.

TYPEWRITERS
TYHKWK1TEKS

All makes overhauled
and repaired,
rtibbons for every machine. . Albuquerque
ExTypewrit-15J South Fourth.
change, phone 003--

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WANTED

MONEY
on
first
g..od
mortgagee. McM'tllon & Wood.
TIIANSFER and caveDRtr work dire.

Eas; Iron, phone 1970-MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 115 SnutO
First, will pay the highest prlcea (or
your second-hanand
clnthlnj, shoes
turnllrre.
Phone 858.
WANTED
Mine mulea: mimt ha hlorkv.
fourteen
to
fifteen
hands
high.
and velh 1.000 to 1.100 nnnnds.
Ad
dress Albuquerque and Cerrlllos Coal Co.,
or 3Z5S-oy.. I'nonca tf
RUQ CLEAN-EOtIS Rugs Cleaned. 11.15.
MATTRESSES
renoiated. IJ.50 and

op:

'

furniture repaired and'Dacked.
Ervln
or J03IS-fteddlbg Co.. phones 1S-WANTED
Your piano to apply on purchase of new used
player
Phone 10B and we will call and piano.
quote
values that will make conaerratlve buyer alt up and take notice. Oeorfe P.
Leonard.
K O DAK FINISHING 8 TIMES
A DAY
Remember,
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Send your flnlj :nr t- a reliable eatab-llsh- ed
firm. Return
n
postage pal
mall ordera.
Hanna & Hanna, IneV
Commercial Photographers,
Fox News,
Albuquerque.

WANTED
WANTED
1

fi4R.

EXPERIENCED

Call

stenographer.

1S57--

man.

Phone

stenographer.

1744--

WANTED

Petition

linuaewoik iy the day. Pliorii

EXPERIENCED

work of any kind;
.

odd

Jot)

iun-w-

CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
of all klnda. Phone :70-W- .
NURSING
Hospital experience; prlcea

reasonable.

Phone 177H-PAPER Palntor and deco
jorn Goodson, phone H34-WANTED
Position by office man. nine
yeara' experience; married; not sick.
Address Box 75. care Journal.
WANTED
Position as wet nurse; good
healthy American woman. Inquire Vr.
Margaret Cartwrlght, phone 671.
WANTED
One or two sets of book! ta
keep In extra time, by bookkeeper, now
euployed. Ad Iresa X. P. J care JourCLEANING

rator,

nal.
f!ALL

HUTCHINSON
for home cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney awseplng;
Odd Job Man, phone t08i-J- .

WANTEDSalesmen
ANTED Salesman for a real money
making proposition. Gall at 110 South
Third.
WNTED Two men of integrity, clean- -,
cut and aggresalve, who are real salesmen. Men who are In thla class can earn
J 100 per week.
Addresa
care Journal and an Interview will be arranged.
V

m

v

m

Qm mm

WANTED

Real Estate

lb' YOU iluve business property for sale,
list It with MnMIIMnn
Wood.
Lot In Fourth ward, or out-aiWANTED
city limits. Addresa Box 23, cars

Journal.

WANTED

Rooms

WANTHII
Tw,,
tlirse unfurnished"
rooms, modern, close In, Address Har- -

1'

IXIBMII

MW UOn

BIS.

WANTED
Two rooms and sleeping
porch
or a three-rooapartment, by pne person, employed. Phone 842

'
WELL CONTRACTOR"

VVHiLI.H Dll I Li. Eli, dVfvYn Vni
repairiX;
pumps, tanks,' towers, J. r,
42J West Marble, phone lt.i-W- . Wolklng.

'

I-

IS

1m lave

KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN

Fjve room adobe stucco, new
and up to Sate, good location in
on first mortgage; 8 and 9 per the Fourth ward, J4, ''&().
A good
brick, close in,
cent.
Highlands', for $3, GOO.
&
ackkrsovReatcoi'sGiurrrru Adobe stucco, three. rooms, sloppporch and bath, good locaTliono 411 ing
120 S. Tourth St. '
tion in Highlands for only $2,500.
Good location in Fourth ward;
"Wanted; Money to loan
?1,500.

BARGAIN
Large lot, sidowallts, shade,
brick houso. modern,
located close in and a dandy
for $3,000. Some terms if desired.
mod
For Rent Seven-roocrn unfurnished house, heat
'
in.
close
located

five-roo-

five-roo-

,1,H. M. JOHNSON,

Insurance, Real Estate. Loans
210.

FOE SALE

210 XV. Gold.

frame, bath, etc., fine
shade, furnished, good location, northwest section, Fourth ward.
J7.F.00
brick, modern, fine hardwood floors, fireplace, large glassed
hot
norcrf. extra, lares living room,
water heat; good garage; West Tljeras.
Hit nnu
hrlck. modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
Borne good buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

a, 17 KINGSBURY

53,500

Realtor.
Real
Estate, Loans and
'
Insurance.
Flione 907-210 West Gold.

A. FLEISCEiEE, Keiltor
Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loans.
l'hone 671..
No. Ill 8. Fourth Street,
Fire,

HOME IN A
stucco

modern
Bleeping porch.
(4.200.

SURE

GOOD

FIVE-roo-

SIX-ROO-

m

DANDY NEW FOUR-ROOmodern with hardwood floors
features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc, Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
Bines, shapes and colors from
show
$750 to $15,000.
you. At yon service,
Lct-NU-

218

CO,
I'lipno 407.

New "Slexlco
Realty Association.

Members:

State

SALE
6
rooms, brick. Fourth ward,
rents $40 jier;
good locality,
FOR

BUY
Four blocks oft Central avenue;

9

Elf ESI Mi if

A GOOD

.

.

Real

CO,

Phono 407.
218 West Gold.
'
RESIDENCE
AND
CHOICE
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
' RANCHES

10 business lots on North Flrp.t
street, close in.
REALTY RALES CO.
Realtors.
rhone 669.
114 S. Second St.

Mountain View

i

THINK OF IT

Franklin
Loans,

YOU WANf
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stnto National Bank,
Telephone -- &J8.

PHONE

DRESSMAKING

DEAL'

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW VEX1CO STATE
REALTY ASSOCIATION

work guar-

dressmaking,
anteed. 218 South Walter, photlo 106.-.- I.
side ana00x'
accordion,
PLEATING,
N. crane,
ii
mall orders.
.
Seventh.' Crane Apartments, phone
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
hent nnsslbla manner, prices reasonable.
Sioger
117 Gold avenue, phone 7S7-Sewing Machine Company.

""

A

FOR

RENTi-Dwelli-

'

$1150
$127

$1500
$1950
$2100

nsr.

FOR
modern furnish$3,850; good terms.
two sleeping porch. 'e, $110.
FOR RENT Apartments Keyed athouse;
B
rooms, new adobe, plastered,
7i6 Kast Santa Fe,
Fourth ward; $4,000; good terms, FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms; FOR RENT
house with lame
fi rooms,
2 family income propground floor. 015 North Fnurtn,
sleeping porch; newly decorated. Call
erty; $4,250; good terms.
FOB. RENT Three modern light house 105S North sixth, or phono 15H0-'
Phono 999
216'J XV. Gold.
keeping rooms. 101 North Maple.
LIST
vacant houses with the
TIE N'T

$300

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 South Third Street.
14
Fhone

THREE ROOM,
corner lot.
NEW TWO ROOM,
full
screened
porch,
lot.
TWO ROOM, NEAR
school, full lot.
NEW TWO ROOM
adahe, full lot.

TWO

Grad

R O Q

I

furnished, full lot.
NEW TWO ROOM
adobe, two porches.
NEW WO ROOM,
extra larsa corner with
lots of shade.
FOUR ROOM, PORCII- es, bath, etc.
ROOM
FOUR
NEW
adobe stucco, a' good

Two-roo-

$2500

Two-roo-

SEE MR TTTOTtSOX.
Phone 407
218 XV. Gold.

one.

PRICED

$15.00.

Land
Lumber Co,;

Albuquerque,

& Wood,

McMillion
200

XV,

Realtors.
Gold,
Insurance,

Loans

ON ACCOUNT

OR

mechanical craft employes
having none on S strike,

The Colorado
and Southern

'v.

McKinlcy
FULL

XV

Better

New strictly modern home in
University Heights, fine location,
closo in. If you have cash, come
and see us and make an otter.
This is a chance to get a real
bargain. s

-

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

five-roor- n

floors

ple

built-i-

hrlck stucco,

ma-

throughout, nlca
features, fireplace, etc.

n

This will make some one r
dandy home.' Call us; we will
bo glad to show it.
ANOTHER GOOD ONE .
In the Second ward, consisting
of four
oak floors,
rooms,
lawn, sidewalks,
youm? shade
trees, Rood pnraffo and a nice
larRo lot.
This house is in
fine
condition
throughout;
$4,750 buys it.
$15,00(1
Will buy five houses now renting for $230 per month or a

TO

SELL"

modern bunsralow,
Bleeping porch, basement, shade
lot on paved
trees,
largo
street, close in on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
first payment, balance easy
terms. See

Railway Company

Five-roo-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call Yith Wagon.
Terms Cash

FOR SALE
$S50

Rentals,

It Lasts
$10.00 Per L'oa'd

DO

D, Keleher, Realtor,
l'libno 410.
West Gold.

J,
21 1

mono

fjioia

Notary
Estate, Insurance,
Public, Money to Loan.

$750

modern stucco home
with fireplace, basement and
lurnace heat. The rooms are
arge and airy, large screened
!ront porch, cast front. The
jwner is leaving town and will
aiako a sacrifice to sell before
.caving. Let us show you this
place today.

Company

OPPORTUNITY

ANOTHER

HOME,

Five-roo-

mm

four-roo- m

A SQUARE

&

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

r

,

SRLENDID

nine room house (adobe)
with hent, bath, etc. Three fire
places, largo, airy, sunny rooms
oil a corner lot 3 50x142 feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms t to 'suit
purchaser.
Phono 057.
"Our Personal
Attention- to
Every Little Detail."A

As Long As

adobe
this new
stucco today. It's In the Heights
and only $3,500; terms, too.
J. F. GONCE REAL INSTATE
11(1 West Silver.
Phone 477

See

Plumbing and Heating.
Specialty.
Repair Work a 201.

for $2,850

Well located in the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and largo sleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A, L. Martin Company,
Realtors.'v
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 XV. Gold.
' Phono 158.

201

brick, modern, corner lot,
well located, good terms; $3,800.

PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

m

A Good

-

f

cosy home, four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, fine shade, lawn.
Fourth ward.
The Home YOU Want
Good
location,
Liberal terms, New
Vrlced
$3,750.
modern, in Luna
hurry.
district, for only $5,500; this is a
J. P. GILL REALTY CO.
i
323 XV. Central. good one.
Phono .7?0.
R. McClughan, Realtor
,

FOR SALE

-- TURNER

WMGoId.

Phono

,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

600

ROBERTS

'

m

with
Fourth ward;

modern home with fire place,
eto.
Fourth
lawn,
garage,
ward; $4,200.
MODERN EJVE-rooSPLENDID
adobe plastered home;
nicely located on west side;
$3

t-

'GOOd BUYS

'

L0TS-3-L- 0TS

Pajr Seveti.

C

CIA

a Wsial

A

A REAL

MORNING-JOURNA-

ALBUQUERQUE

September 5, 1922.'

'

&

A, C, STARES,
Phono 188
Gold Ave.

321

XV.

New Mexico,

round
houso and car department at
will employ In its shops,

and CheyDenver, Trinidad
enne, men suitable for such
service. Board
and lodging
free under ample "protection,
liloal climate and working conFree
ditions.
transportation.
f
Timo and
paid after
elRlit hours and for Sundaj's
rind Lepal Holidays. Wire or
write
one-hal-

gross Income of IS per cent;
will net about 15 per cent on
the investment.

FOR

SAT.E

We have Just listed several
real good homes, well built,
fialcsmen at your service: O.
E. Robertson. J. F. Vanland-inghaChns. G. Zapf, II.
Chas. Roehl.
neneral agent for University
Heights lots.
Thone 6 40
Corner of Second and Gold,

INVESTOR
of high altitude, will
take a good substantial loss on
On account

rny income property. This property was built by myself and Is a
bargain. For information se my
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West
Gold. Phone 907--

RENTALS
A

Good Home

We have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man in charge.

for Sale,

Phono Owner, 1444-for Price
and Terms.
6
hardwood
rooms,
floors, gas,
lawn,
trees,
sidewalks,
garage,
It's now rented as a
house. Income $55 per month.
1110 North Second,

CO.

ROIirilTS-TlRNK-

218

XV.

Gold.

Phono 407

H, W,

Ridgway,

Supt. Motive Power,
Colo.

Denver,

street
jood
'

RENTStoreroom

FOR RENT

Building at 413 West Clipper; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Tru"t Company, phone 8.
WIIJ, nrrftngo to suit tenant a 2'txlOO
foot brick building; good condition;
Santa Fe shops; reasonable
pposiio
t"iniH. Sfe or write L. Hey man, 10i
North First, Albuquerque, N. M.

adobe.

Third

ward;

...,...$1,800

Realty Sales Company-

'

St. Plione 8flt.
Realtors."

114 South Second

two-fami-

FOR

FOR SALE
frame, Third ward',
Fourth street, modern ....$2,500
Three-rooFour-roo-

FOR SALE

Livestock

UAI.b' CAH yuuim Wycimlms hurscs, sev-prgoorl matched Kray tnams; welRM
Martin Carrn,
1,300 to 1.500 pnuifdi.
Mountain roiii and Flrit, or apply 1209
North Hecomt.

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

IMIAItH for panning.
Phono
R Mi l. K r
vi)on
CuiifoiU
u :.Ai-- i
Kl-

2417-R:-

HELP WANTED
Mule.
W'AN'TKD
American bny
fnr druff Ftorp, with whpel; not at
mllnir school: rpfprpnres. Phon lHfl-.CO.N'CRKTE form carpsntrx tcamstarg.
lubnrpr.; pood wnirps: trancnortat on to
1oh,
Emplovmpnt Airpnoy. 110 S. Third.
WANTED
Live wire salesman with car.
who can
real estate and fire In
surance. Mi'Million and Wood, 20fi West
Oold.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTMIf NKVN.
WILSON' AND WILSON,
rtooms

15,

Attorneys,
and 19 Cromwell Building,
Thone 115S-J- .

17

1HVSKIAVH ANI HIlRUKnNg,
your
City
D1C. S.
Ht RTON,
240I-J1- .
FOB KENT Housekeeping
apartment,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
Diseases nf the Stomach
807 West Onld. phone
"7.
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh. service
Al.K Cunning
Thonc
I't'It
9. Barnett Building
Suite
viatoeg.
RENT
FOR
Rooms
M04-.T:AUTOMOBILE
FOtt HENT Completely furnished two- - FOR RENT Furnished end unfurnished
KJR SALE Furniture
DR. MMifiAKKI C'ABTWItlGHT,
iuim
room
steam
iao.
RENT
- KG
heat,
In
Nice,
apartment;
homos
AI.K
in
all
apaUmerus,
WANTED
RohertsFOlt
cien
of
the
condition.
tins
with
pnrts
Errand
FOU
good
runge,
boy
city.
5
hAl.E Urmvn leather (invetiport, alFOR BALE
Resilience
1123 East Central
Light Hulck, 1600 South Amo.
West
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211
701 South Third.
Turnrr Co., 218 West Onld. phone 407.
Economist.
uost new.
30.
817 North Fourth.
Ford touring car. lis West (Sold,
Phone 71.
5R RENT
Newly furnished two-muFOR R EN T N ice foil r oo":n cottage.
FOH SAT. K Appli'H, nlso Bweet appU
KUUMTLHIE
It EFA irUNG and
FOR SALE Ford roadster, runs like a
upholster, eldor. I'hono 24f2-.S. MABI.F MtKKI S. I. O.
kitchenette
apartment.
Apply 3101$
No. 307 West Hazeldlne.
See Brond i' Oil iifONT Room, in modern home,
1 21 S
or 203B-utg.
Phone 613-Krvln
Clock, cheap.
Virginia boulevard. West Central.
700
Citizens' Bonk Hulldlnr.
West Roma,
entrance,
220
privatn
South Second.
rilcyclo company,
FOR SALE Concord
I'piniile.
yeaning Company.
Bandy's
Brapcs.
124R-.EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. FOU RENT Three-rooritone M8I-anil 2022-J- .
735.
furnished
phono
apart
phnno
240S-JFlnnch, phon
FOR SALE
Used
K. Sheet Metal Wanly, 217 North Third.
milk
cans,
WANTED
12S
Worn
811
fin.
North Fifth.
S. C. CLAKKK,
DR.
ment; private bath, gas and heat,
furnished FOU TIKNT I. arse front bed room, ad
FOR REN TSmnlii
modern,
sectional
bookcase
THY
with desk;
HOIJOVSS MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
5
FOR SALE
407
'
liulck touring car North Second.
WANTED
room girl,
rhone
Joining hath; private entrance.
Rye, Far, Nose and Throat.
Dining
with glussed-icot ot . prices on new and used furnibungalow.
Phono 2413-rsleeping
ftrat-olas- s
2 mo-.Icondition. Bond-Dllrb- n
Co., FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for porch In Highlands.
Harnett Bonding.
Phone 1st, '
ture fcefnre buying. 325 South First.
Inquire 829 South North Fifth.
FOU
SALK
Sim?'i
erwlnt?
oiry.
machine,
Office Hours
no
oui-sifsick, Walter.
HENT
Nice
WANTED
A
adults;
FOR
1105
cook.
ileeplng
housekeeping;
'.light
good
FOR
SALE
Apply
Oak
six
table
and
in.
Call H9 West "liver.
dining
price
I to 11 a. m.. and t to t p. ra.
216 Va
FOR SALE Overland touring', first-cla721 South Second.
West Central.
looms.
leather-bottoAlbuquerque Hotel,
FORRENT Cheap, modern brick house!
chairs; Fhuttle Worth
603 West Mc FOR
condition. Price 1100.
noon no
North Record..
RENT
large
Wilton velvet rug; all good as new, for EXPERT
WANTED
fur moms and hsth, two poroses, uro-cr-higr' FOR
Nicely furnished
Experienced dining room girL
1S34-.- 7
work,
Klnley.
phona
three-rooguaranteed
no
sick.
room,
bed
one-haRENT Lovely front
modern apartment;
Phone 2I00-.1yard and sired. Fhone , Champion
price. Call 8S4, or 101 South
SAVE 60 to 75 per eens on used parts, 221 North Moventh.
1S0.
005 South Ttroadwny.
DeANGELIS,
suitable fnr two; no sick. 315 North F orleenth.
puio niltk, buitor.
Practice I.lmllefl to
Experienced sales women, at
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ta?e chces. and
Phone WANTED
rooms and sleeping FOU RENT Six mlls on North Fourth Eleventh, phone 1670-.TTwo
RENT
FOR
OEN1TO - I'RINARY
The Economist.
IHSEA8E9
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., ill West COP'
twn-rnoFOR
SALE
Routes
furFOR RENT Large sonny lighthouse- furnished.
$25. 1601 East Cenhnus
and
ptrppt,
porch,
pdrrh,
AND
WANTED
DISFASKft
for
OF THE fcRlN
per
cooking.
Experienced girl
!"OU SALE Sweet elder, at the Butter
nished or unfurnishrfl, rifar nchnol; rent
tral, phone 1142-J- .
keeping rooms, first floor, private en- - F'U
ALE Five room brick '. oust:
Wnssermnn
In Connection.
504
Luna.
ijihorntorT
Apply
mornings.
FOR SALE
trnnce. 505 S mth Arno.
Fourth
five passenger Bulck FOR RENT Two light housekeeping ronaonable. Apply lfiflO South- Walter.
and Central, phone 1046.
Shop.
."HI Went Atlantic.
Citizens Rnnk Ulflg. Phono KS8.
or 91S-WANTED- - Chambermaid for imall san'
In good condition and finely equipped
FC'Jl HENT Ntcoly furnlnhed room, in Folt .SALE Four-roorooms with sleeping porch and private FOR RENT Lovely furnished
modern home, In FOR SALE Five
ntorlum. Thone 2100-Jwith cord tires. $500. Inquire at 207 bnth.
ten-fotwo
close
from
707 South Arno.
blocks
modern
home,
In,
two
mndrrii
and
bath
dry
goods
house;
611
porch";
fino condition; very reasonable.
West Gold, pnone 667.
Middle aged woman to keep
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
417 West L.nd.
counters.
Kahu's Store,' 109 WANTED
Apply
RENT A- -l furnished apartment, rlirht In town: ront. t SO a mnnth. In- pnstffflce.
South Ekhth.
WANTED
408 West Central.
house.
To trade, fivo passenger car, FOU.
First.
D I senses of the Rye. Glasses Fitted
clean and comfortable; mi table for quire at 414 South Fourth, after 53,0 p. UUOMS Newly furnished, larse, cool, FOH HALE By owner, five rooms and North
middle weight for light car in good two.
'
FO
And
6T5 Wept Marble.
SALE Jewel gas range, with oven. WAITED Olrl for general housework
bath,
clean, mode-rnOffice removed to 114 N. Bea-on- cl
onmilllon.
See car at viaduct camping
sleeping porch, furnBhed or unfurnish102 North Twelfth, phone 22M-furnished house; down. ??3 South Fourth.
bargain if taken at once. 1213 Virginia
Bt. Ground
FOR RENT Very nlco, clean, large FOR RENT Five-roofloor. Fhon MS,
ed. 51 S West Coal.
grounds. Call for Mr.Smlth.
boulevard.
front
and
hack
A
housework.
garage;
for
WANTEI")
large
HOOMS
porch,
rooma;
girl
clean
IMPEIUAL
rent
general
Nice,
furnished;
reasonable; also
SALE
One of nicest small houses FOU
FOR SALE Large assortment of auto- noapartment,
house in the rear; rent
Box 0H4, Santa Fe, New Mex
Address
Over Pastime Fait
week.
In good con
or
fllH Forrester.
no
Mnn's
SALE
children.
by
rate
bicycle.
sick;
day
In
CHIROP1MCTOR3
near
car
line.
mobile paints, varnishes
and colors.
$r.O
University Heights;
B.
967 West Mountain
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or Theater, 211 V, West Central.
dltlon.
road, ion.
One simile, one larger beau
Call nfternoons. 121 Cornelh
Pee B. F. Monahan. automobile painting, FOR RENT
1340-WANTED
f
phone IH77-LINCOLN Ai'ARTMENTS, newly furnishCompetent woman for gen iTTIWiMENr"'
hot phone
702 South' Fecnml; phone RBl-furnished
tifully
aparatment;
r;
FOU
on
SALE
Small
house
and
lot
fhlronrnetle1.
PaTlE
Now
OR
slucen
SALE-r-K1122
oral housework.
West Tljeras.
ed rooms; lint water, cool and close In.
FORRET
FOR
Went Roma, phone
sixth grade school books;
watpr. 111-1- 5
10 and 20 Armljo Bulldlnf.
easy terms. Inquire at Guy's
five rooms and large porch, oak 313 South Third, phone PH-2flS.
house,
0
phone
set
school
also
books.
senior
hlch
Transfer. 3 23 Rfllith Second.
FOR A GOOD used car ,omf and aee FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath floors throughout, built-i- n
features ga FOU RENTTwo or three-rooWest Lead, phone 2"0I-fur-- ,
A
wait reus.
WA NTKP
Experience-and front porch, completely furnished; lore, large basement, garage, glassed
what we havo and those we have listed
New
SALE
modern home, 1500
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Mr. Frost, Lorey hotel, Moun- nlshed apartment, modern; no sick; FOU
for sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and no sick: no children. 112 Fouth Ninth. porch. Inquire of 41ft South High.
Player piano, used, excellent
down and monthly payments like rent. FOR SALE
NT.
M.
Silver.
417
floor.
tnlnalr.
West
first
cash
protind
condition;
InvostlKatlng
if.
WA.NTliU TO TKAUK
'leuru "f loud
Gold, phone 1200.
FOR RENT
Three rroma and ba t
J. A. Hammond. 824 Knwt Silver.
Two comfortable furnlfhed
FOR
RENT
it"trl
buyer sure to take It. Phone1 lis.
WA N T K D Youri it
to help wltn
work horses for vara it lot; not parTwo largo airy rooms with
furnished for light housekepplng. 609
Five-rooIn beautiful Tejano canyon; FOH HENT
SALE
modern
home,
cottages.
he
as
to
out
and
honest.
rhone 1638-J- :
neat
location.
FOR SALE New
ticular
South First.
sleeping porch, furnished to rent
Adsinger sewing ma Onohoiifpwork; mint
Apply at the Savoy Hotel climate Ideal: telephone service.
garage, two blocks from store and
See Bcott
208 "outh Arno.
call 310 Nirth Hroadwa.
Phone
Ingle or double.
office.
chine; cosh or
payments.
WestJpoM.
HOBRS QUALITT CARS
street tar. 114 Cornell, the Heights.
dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297. pnit-offl973-Itldenour.
call 411 East Cen.ral.
VountT (flrl to ainlet with
WANTED
A LARGE STOCIv to choose from at all FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
FOU
RENT Nicely
rurniehed, well FOR SALE
box ASK, AIbuq;ierqne. N. !
suburban
home,
By
ownei,
one
each
or
two-rootwo
bed
three
hours
for
A
will
times.
ventilated
room, suitable
demrnstratlon
all makes, Jir, and up;
homework,
rooms. ,modern: also
satisfy
apartre- - T'ot
Alliuiitieriitie-ant- a'
four rooms and sleeping porch, city TYPEWRITERS,
Phone 20r.O-,mnrntnir.
13 per month. Albuouerque Typewriter
HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434. ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North FOR RENT
you.
MinceHaneont or two gentlemen. 416 South Third. water,
fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-flii- e
iiAii.v tiraoB
5
122 South Fourth.
West Central,
Second,
rooms
and
Exchange,
ELGIN
HOTEL
s
box
To
Down)
Sleeping
213,
Taos
(Rend
city.
FOH 'RENT fiaraiie. 710 West Lead.
LOST AND FOUND
E Used tractors.
7:30 a. m.
and
Leave
housekeeping apartments, by the day. FUR SALE
FOj. RENT Two apartments, fully fur- FOR RENT
modern house, gar FOR SA7with
f!
4
fest Coal.
week or month. B02'4 West Central.
a. m.
Hardware
flange.
FOR BALK Dodge Bros. Sedan, excellttio
gang
Arrive
nished for light housekeeping. Adults.
pliws.
chicken yard and good
age,
401 FOR
13:30 n. m.
Korber ft Company
Leave
lent condition; extras; priced to sell. Ready September 1. Phone 1644-RENT Piano, excellent condition. FOH KENT iXawly varnlplicd, painted shiide: sidewalk,
town.
owner leaving
answers t name "I.adllr:" finder leave
Inquire Department, J,
Leave
...12:30 p. m.
file1 ping 1
Dodjre Bros. Roadster, both 1921 models. South Seventh1.
Phone 1S04-- J
cot
FOR BALE Fresh hu7termfiirand
rooms, modern convenlpncef.
823 South Arno; rewnM.
Arno.
at
South
.
to
deliver
"'00 p. m.
the
kFord liht truck, Just
Arriv
thlnp;
401 Hnutli IIIkU.
close to car line.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon Iiutwoon Rtuileut on way to sehnol,
FOR RENT Three lovely rooms .and-Three-roohouse with lots.
FOR SALE
To A!iugoer(ine (Head l!p)
RENT Office Rooms porch:
your Unit, etc., with.' Ford Sedan, well
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1 1ll fi - M.
east front, ?lose in,
FOR RENT Front room., well furnished.
porch,
glassed
hundred
chickens
lout
two
for
"rolilntr
chicken
house
contaiijinic
p. m.
pnekethnok
our
demonstrate
salesman
Let
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00
equipped.
HICKS' DAITY
120S
gas and coal danges. Phoua FOH RENT Of ice rm una. Ccniral ve- adlolnlng bath, use of phone, close In; garage, lights and water
name on pockethook. Ad- West
eave... :00 p. m.
Sants Te
m'jncy; al
any of the above cars. Phone 783. J. furnished,
19SS-one or two gentlemen. 703 Wesl Silver.
MIt.K
CUARANTEED
490-w- J
care
Journal.
Lee
p. in.
Jn'sa
Iron,
..13:48
Fe
....
nuo.
Chavfx,
Santa
Bros.
Kor
A
Store.
Dealers.
Book
Matsnn's
Dodse
...Arrive.
above
phone
Korber
Co.,
PINTS.
Re; quarts. lFc.
Phone
3.
s, m.
FOR RENT Nice
FOH RENT Corner bed room, lavatory. FOH SALE Dandy three-rooArrive.
housekeeping ber anu Company, Auto Department.
Eapanols,
cottage.
WHEN IN NEED OP
a. m.
7:S0
close In: no
in private home,
BiMiKht.
extra
CASH
Leave...
koIcI,
IlElilSTEriS
bnth;
windows;
Tos
npartment,
adlolnlng
large
on
well
furnished;
South Walter:
TIRES, rims, csrhuretors. springs, mag- sick; no children. 622 West Lend, phone
FARE TO SANTA FE, M.W,
and repaired. El Paso Cash
and very easy
centrally located; no sick taken. 611 modern; low priced,
FOR RENT -- Ranches
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles. 2001-West Coal, phone, 1102-.TO
Crt..
'12
TAOS,
North
street,
Stanton
nd
ll.6.
M.60
HBNOVATINtl.
Santa
701
MATTHKS8
East
up
terms. Apply
Fe, phone V.rirgiPtPr
I
bearlngs,-.liorn- s,
accessories
It int to any ruRponsible
R!ne;!lng
permm
T'ansn, Texan.
J
Ru eleanlns. furniture renalrlnit. fur
Albuquerque Headquarteri
.
per 693.
furnished apart- F7E1
RENT Nice bedroom,
OR RENT Three-rooCOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Brothers' cigar Store, 210 West Central
that. ewill buy my personal property; FOR
or 2036-- J.
niture racking. Phone 613-also sleeping porch. $'.'0. In FOR SALE 1423 West Central, sixty FOlt SALR Large artment or
menth:
ment; hot and cold water, lights and seventy-fivTV
HAVE) SALVAGED TO DATE THE
flOO.
Phone
.
Aver
acres in cultivation,
Apply
431 H
reasonable.
rent
Fourth, between 12
phone paid;
quire at 414 South
paints, varnishes and colors. Frvln Tleddlnit Oompan
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARB!- nine foot frontage; pavement all paid
Santa Fe Pesdnuarters Bank ConfecI. K. Jiamnert. Reglna. .New Mexico.
ami 1, or after fi : 30 p. m.
Buiclf CS4. C25, D45. D55: Cadillac. South Broadway.
painting.
house and garage; pries See B. V. Monahan, automobile
for: five-rooJournal Want Ads Bring Results. tionery. Phona t2.
320 aerea nf Rood mountain
FOH
LEASE'
Fmith
Pnone r.M-Recnnd.
FB.
72
1419
490,
Chevrolet
and
Chandler.
West
for
rooms
rooms
Central, phoni
light jn.300. Inquire
FOR RENT Two nice, clean
FOR RENT Furnished
Palmers,
anil
lanit:
t.
good
(crazing
agricultural
Babr Grand;
SOFT SPOTS .IJeel sad arch cushions
Dodge. Don.
sleeping norch. furnished for house
housekeeping, bath
adjoining room;
and winter protection: good fourposwater and lights furnislo-d- ;
Ford, Hup 80. H. K. N.f Maxwell. M'tch-e- ll keeping; bath connection; garage In the grasa
prevent fallen lsteps cures all foot
FOH SALE Dandy five-roonijderu.
mom house: ?5o an acre per year. Call phone, no
Olds 8. Overland, every model; fsixon back. 1210 South Walter.
no children. 710 West
and
sick;
troubles, II. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
bath
furnltihott
itively
home;
completely
nt 1?fi7 Vlrartnln boulevard.
4 and 6; Willys-Knigh- t,
4 and 6J 8tudehaker
Lead.
F.
Kelehen Leather Co., 408 West Central
two porches? right In town; will sacriFOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed- every model.
fice at 11,500; terms. Address U M care FOR SALE
in sleeping porch, bnth adjoining, nice
Pianos, player pianos, clec-- j
RENT
FOR
Room.
Kent-Room
K you don't sea your ear in the above
Board
with
For
Journal.
trie orehestian pianos, with slot at
ly furnislred for housekeeping desirable
list, remember,
T.OVKr.Y
120
room.
r
Walter.
South
Coal.
616
West
one
611
values,
tachments, phonograptis;
week.
New homes by owners
ROOM AND BOARD,
SALE
I.ATH MODEL location.
WB ARB SALVAGING
for quick action, phone 106 or wrUe
824 West tiold; one
South Broadway.
CARS EVERY BAT.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath, FOIi RENT Cool front room. 609 West
four-roo210
P.
Learnard
Piano
Co., 214 South
George
one
110 North Maple;
suitable for light Fruit. Phone 2042-furnished:
In addition to the largest slock ot used
l
board.
an
partly
.ENT
FOR
Store room 25x90 feet Soutlj Second Street. Will
Sleeping porch
month. 817 North FOn RKNT Furnished room;
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil- Wnlter.
ilck.
parts in the state, we carry a COM- housekeeping, $20 per
207 North Maple.
1949-coat and gas
ver,
SALE
FOR
811 West Sliver.
Combination
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shaft, Fourteenth, phone 1266-phone
n
with
RENT Olassed-lremodel to suit tenant.
porch,
axle shafts, and general accessories, for FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnlihed. FOR
range, gas water heater, hlch-grad- e
I'Olt SALE Only 12,400 for three-roo114 North Maple.
board.
car,
with large sleeping Vlctrola. full length adjustable dress
modern house,
venient to eanatnrtuma: four rooms,
124 South Edlth
with
RCOMS
GLASS
OUK PRTCEH ARB THE) LOWEST.
wheels.
AND
porch
on
blocks
bassinett
white
seven
sleeping
Lloyd
form,
glassed-i- n
porch, In excellent condition:
sleeping porches, gas; on East
RENT Nicely
furnished rooms.
two lightVIADUCT OARAOE.
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
from town, nice '(.nation, In highlands, brown fiber baby carriage, and 1222
Central car line. Call 1S21 East Central, FOR
'
421 south Third. '
600 SOUTH SECOND.
West
silk Persian rugs.
board. phone USS-n- .
48.
CANVAS sleeping porcn,
with
weight
Wood.
Phone
ft
McMlliln
or
see
.
state.
Id
unfurnished house, furnace heat,
the
1018-.Desirable
Largest parts house
1207 East Central.
FOR RENT Ughthousckeeping rooms.
$10 per week
fiAIJS
Homes. It will be to your Central, phone
FOlt
J
ttomn niro.
a US" rE INFECT O AUTO TOP and SEAT
FOR RENT
TABLE BOARD
Interest to see us before purchasing
Single meals served,
BUSINESS CHANCES
821
No.
Fourth Street. Call 643.
Vals-pnNorth
e
Etfecto
Auto
218
upth-datEnamel,
RENT
rooms.
FOR
312
Furnished
home cooking.
dressing.
North Tenth.
garage.
hr te (is we have the laritest
Sojith
OR RENT One furnished room house.
noberts-l'urninn-,)- .
Co., 218
FOR SALE FlTBt class shoo shop, Ad- In the city.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
winter.
FOR RENT Room and, board In qui.
1220 Forrester:
Homestead
Paint.
dress Bog 5, care Journal.
407.
Plymouth Cottage
22 S'juth
FOR RENT Furnisher room.
aectlon of city. 819 North Eleventh, West Gold, phone
P. F. McCANNA, INC.
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Satfurnished house.
brick building, FOR RENT Four-roof"OH SAIJ-- i Two
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
rooms and sleeping isfaction
Seventh, phone 729-phone 1093.
assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathS2S North Fourth.
Dr. Ensterday.
211 South First; location good for any
FOU RENT Furnlabra rouma; no chll FOR RENT Nicely furnisned rooms with
porch, furnished; lot 60x177: ennaen er Co., 408 West Central. Phona 1CIC7-Call
kind of business.
house.
FOR RENT Three-roofirst-clahouse, Rood well, electrlo llKhts, price
aren. no south wamut.
table board. Phone 1327-ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
20 per month.
1R08 South Walter, In rear.
U,0 cash and
house and
3i0;
fOU SALE A . five-roono tar,
THIS high-grad- e
no sick; no 110 South Arno.
FURNISHED
modern
rooms;
plnt contains
.1.
M. fnoon.
1112 North Rixtli.
small grocery; close In; good oustness. 'OR RENT Three-roof
furnished houso.
and will
or apphalt. Is
414 West silver.
room; ulavae.d-I- n
HENT
Hoard
and
FOR
children.
pitch
Well-butlt
Call at 316 South Seventh.
Call at 123 West Mountain road.
8AI.K
of
by
practical srand the hot, dry climate
the west.
sleeping porch, for two. 1207 East FOR
ORAYSTONE rooms, 218V4 West Gold,
builder. 1075 eash, or Best otter. du
We also have a red, maroon and green
Central.
FOR RALE Nice furnished house end a FOR, RENT Five-roomodern house,
210-Phone
Ouldl.
Mrs,
,
n
rj.
porcn.
glassed-icnllon.
Our
and
sleeping
All kinds, Jl per
business that has been going for thirty
unfurnished. 22S North Walter.
45 a
AND
HOAl'.U,
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished ROTM, POUCH
mrtrlrf snrt p ti water. ins nest m paint.
roofs wifh. pebble finish
new, built-u- p
years. Address Bungalow, care journal. FOR RENT Two-roocare If town
nurse's
furnished house.
service:
1211
tray
18:i4-West
Roma.
e
bath.
J
heelthseekers.
private
for
ja.. will last twenty-fivyears. Phone
dealred. Phone 1B79-unit SALE Hotel Woodard. of twenty
with porch. 1023 South Walter.
P'tuth inch phone J758-FOR RENT Furnished room and kitch BOARD-li- uoa
The Manzano Co.. 110 South Walnut.
two rooms, doing good business; good FOH RENT New ttiree-ronoy
rntes
new
home
cooklDg,
en.
1724 West Central, phone 252.
bungalow.
SALE In south highlands,
Tour rooms, sleeping porch, front porch, bath, frame
reason for selling. Address Mrs. u. o.
the meal or week. Mrs. KnlBlit, cor- FOR
South Hlsrh. 125 a month. Phone S9X FOH KENT Larae
PouItry-EgR- i
thiee-root- n
room ner
,
cottage; two large scroeneo. n FOR SALE
This is a modern little home, located in
construction.
Woodard. Box 8, Ornnts, N. M.
.
Four-rooBroadway andtGold.
n porches, oak floors throughout, built-furnish
RENT
FOR
modern
on
512
at
Second.
North
first
floor,
711
BroadS.
DUCKS
for sale.
rooming
SALE Stores, hotels,
the HlRhlands. Priced at 3,150 for quick sale. Terms
two
small pay WHITE
14H8-for
for
RENT
n
40
FOR
Have
rani
very
features:
vacancy
ed
North
lovely
flat.
buvj
ptrone
Third,
a
n'
FOU RENT Very Desirable room, ad701
houses, garages, restaurants and other
East
desired.
if
,
convalescents. Mrs. W. II. Reed, pnoue ment down, balance like rent.
Two-roohigh-clajoining bath: close in. 314 South Amo. 122S-J- .
hens.
propositions not advertised fiOR
.r
. with sleep
40B South Walter,
v ne RENTi. .
. . bouse
FOR I ALE Nine Wlilt e Leghorn
Santa Fe. or phone 603.
115111.. ..u. FOFt
iHiiiiii. vfiy wnvci miu i,i.,
Co., 318 West
411 West Marble, phone I4n.-M- .
RENT Nice, ctean sleeping and FOR RENT Large front room on south FOTl SALE By
locally. Roberts-Turne- r
new modern
owner,
410.
Phone
Gold
housekeeping rooms. 121 n, North Third.
five-rooeast corner; adjoining bath: board u
house, elegantly rurnisneu,
mod
RENT Unfurnished
'
FOR SALE Ranches
iron SALE Cafe, four years establishedat FOR
RENT Furnished rooms, for per- desited.
Phone 1340-J- .
fine toeatlon; priced to sell; oome ana
ern now house. 924 West New York, FOR
huiineas: will sell cheap If sold
Lead.
703
close
In.
sons
Wept
see It If you want to buy a new furnished FOR SALE We
tmployed,
a
Have"
14.riR-for
have some splendid
homo
RENT
beautiful
FOlt
Kihone
for
write
Edith.
once; on national highway,
1113
South
lot.
midextra
also
bouse:
itouIn
L
ami
front
also
suburban
RENT
room,
room
FOR
board;
few
ranches,
313 West Gold.
Large
propositions
young ladies to
Thone 110.
particulars to W. H. Stovall, Commercial FOR RENT Furnished half bungalow;
to bath. Phone 107, mine Hiiiiowpoei e. .uj :or(ii iokii.
dle
Company.
FOR SALE By owner, fine home, best
community bath: S35 per month. Ap or !M.room, handy
Cafe, HoinrooK. Ariz.
residential district, strictly n mm,
RANCH
in
houso, twenty- ROOM ., ANL
with
BOARD,
private
ply (111 West Coal.
Two nice rnoms furnished
two aores. part Jn alfalfa; all kinns
33011 RENT
CARPENTERING
home; nurse care, tray service, i'tvd oast front, five rooms, glassed-i-noon, Sleep
FOR RENT Four-roonicely furnished
621 West Silowner's health failed, must
for
of
ing porch, Tullman breakfast
meals. 207 North High, phono 1748-- J
house, two porches,
45; no children. ver. housekeeping. Apply
back porch, lawn, sell: fruit;
and
screen
front
FOR ODD JOB3 and contract work, call
porch
with or without itock and Imple ROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
.
1201 South Wnlter.
1675-flowers ana garage.
ments.
Two
miles from business uishadetrees,
also
board:
RF.NT
room
Furnislred
FOR
and
rooms,
a
man
light
with
.younil
.eSuer. 305 North Twelfth
or 31S,
sleeping
trlet.
Phones owner.
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalso- FOR RENT Four-roo- on car house;
housekeeping room. 713 Soulh Broad modern home; prlvato family. IH'l South
line.
u. w.
modern:
Inquire way.
w ;aii work guaranteed,
porch:
At ,1,250 each, four small poatofflce box 192. Old Albuquerque
SALE
'
FOR
Walter.
1344-- J,
1205 North Twelfth.
mum.
tsouin
on
600
block
Owens. SOS. South Edith, phone
Kl
houses,
Puso, Texas, ISO
FOR 6ALF, Clbso to
room 'n TABLH HOARD
Ftensont front
Can accommodate tw
modern three- - FOP RENT
sell; city water ana electric
acres, fine valley land, all In cultiva
LET MB FXGURB YOUR NEW HOUSE FOR RENT Furnished
to man employed. Phone
meuls by the owt.r must
or
house
modern
for
three
.
persons
worm
inHouse
work
In
two
room
screened
on
each
main highway
house:
all;
reasonable prices:
porches,
lights
n, rn.lrtion, mostly alfalfa,
1S08-week; onl.v a short ride from town. Mrs, on
1755-terms. City rapidly spreaaing m
ulre 1006 South Kdlth.
cement road, twolvemiles above El Paso.
guaranteed! estimates free. Call
furnlsTTcd
for Fleming, 105 South Cedar.
One room
direction. City Iteaity company.
In small tracts lor sudui-uisinK. n. Johnson., 616 John.
Is
4
surveyed
FOR RENT Three modern houses, dlf FOR RENT
for
modern conveniences. MRS. MARSHALL'S
tors. 207 West Poll, pnone em.
private home
Account sickness must sell. Would
and
ferent sizes, for location ana prices 016housekeeping,
WB DO ODD JOB carpentering
West Coal,
"convalescents, excellent meals, table ii.-- v,-ii.v toiv & nice home in consider some trade, long time on bal
eenmnabte:: Investigate Inquire 221 South Edith
i.miu hiMln
1107
tray service: reasonable rates.
interest to
Phone FOR RENT Houses, nl) klnds;furnlshed FOR RENT One and two room aonrt- and
University Heights, come to Coal and ance. Would consider hair
mie low nrlcea: estimates free.
for housekeeping; North Twelth, phone 1WI-.furnished
Columbia avenues, and buy from
party capable of taking active manageJ396-J. F. Ktuken, 818 Tale.
ana unrurnlsnea.
wcuniin s rvoou. noments.
Dig ment of same.
Address
acre.
ftsfi ner mouth
r.inr-rooKPiBl'lAL
In B"3 North Fotlrth.
sumn.er
adobe
$150
close
modern
per
Stucco;
rates,
sick:
j
I WANT yuu to Investigate my low prices Realtors. 200 West Gold.
garage, H. H. Tialloy. Canntlllo. Texas.
excellent board.
private room witn
i,n.amn. two ood norches. cash
RENT Furnished front room, with
on any kind of a building proposition FOR RENT Furnished
or
St. cement walks; lust
cottage, two FOR
Buy one ot
service.
and
norch
finished;
Choice level lots, city water, ditch water.
tray
sleeping
batn.
or without light housekeeping:
Bunga
rooms and sleeping' porch, lights; soutn
you have In lew. A. B. Palmer. nos-Real
1642-or see Scott mae'
Estate
FOR
SALE
416 John's Episcopal sanatorium, phone 401
Phone
terms.
no
children,
well
be
will
41.
Phone
phone:
people;
to
rent
surprised
2058-ypurself, you
low Builder. Box
lots and pay
'
city
highlands. Phone
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM noor.
West Gold.
FOlt "SALE Three choice lots on East
show you the
us
Lot
I MAKE a specialty ot jobbing in any FOII1 RENT Furnished
two)
ft home.
own
cottage,
141S
meals
will
soon
8outh
excellent
Edithi
how
you
1218
Phone
Silver.
11ns of masonrf. Before cold weather
N:nom and sleeping porch, lights, southj
fOK SALE Livestock
FOR RENT Rooms
special diets; general nurslngi summer
fireV
CO.. 218 West
SEE ROBERTS-TURNElots Tuesday and begin building at onco.
repair your chimney tops andbuilder.
Phone wn-highlands. Phone 2058-Seventh1. rates, per month. $r0.
SALE Jersey milk cow; will aell
FOR
South
FOR
RE
Nl
The mission fireplace
for real bargains, in homes.
Gold,
Four-rooplaces.
nousa
and sleep
tiRNT
to get
iron
104S
North
RANCH
The
JAMESON'S
place
1600-J- .
mornings,
Apply
cheap.
I
In
Phone
14 FUR RENT
Several large, lovely, clean
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.
WILL TRAPE, Wires lots, well located
Ing
Inquire
porch, furnished.
town: free from Eighth.
well: two miles-froPotoradn Snrlngs. and some eash for
bed rooms.' 413 South Broadway.
to Will KAt.K t)r will rent, good team o
9nuth Edith, phone 140-dust
and
free
transportation
smoke;
DRESSMAKING
small resldcnoi property here. 825 South
furnished house, FOR R1SNT Room, adjoining bath and and from town: good home cooklnu;
FOR RENT Two-roo.
gentle horses. Frank Banches, (02 First.
'
!17 South meals
entrance
with
private
family style. Plrone 82j-J.bath, light
sleeping porch, front porch,
North Thirteenth.
eyved
.
Fourth.
ir.ll-w"home
for
MRsfMAHSHALL'S
and water. Phono
Ilufus
private
WANTED
HELP
FOR
Giants.
Flemish
SALE
1010 FOB RENT Two and three-roo"
fur FOR RENT Modern furnished sleeping ' oonvaleseents. nice, sfrv rooms and
WANTED
Sewing. Phone 1190-Reds, niack, Belgians, bucks, does and
208 Wcsi Cold.
room. Averlll Apartments, 208Vi worm sleenniir porches, furnace heat.; exoellen
Main.
sin soutn waller, in
nished house,
Forrester.
vesi i,eno, pnone
Triers,
ju
meats:
genera
trav
table
and
Second.
H13
Wast
Pacific.
qu.rs st
Band
WANTED
good
Boston
sawyers,
grades
SALE
Three
FO'l
thoroughbred
for nursing; on car line; rates 1.10 per mouth
"DRESSMAKING
ive-room
uufurnlsh FOR RENT Three furnished rom,"Wesl
and fast sawyers, oni. Address post'
bull puppies, two msles and one ie
b'QH ltI3?4'f'-F,iand up. 1107 Nurllt Twelfth, .ElH"
4:3
housekeeping; reasonattle.
cd bouses. 70"..
703, 715, 717 UOUth
' iTkMau.NAUl-i- jl
113 Vara: avenue, office box 139, Albun.uerq.uei N, M,
dreBBtuakliiw roleruucts.
male. Call avfnlnia,
AlOt-H- a
Santa
y
Phons
1630,
Walter, lt each,
.s
Phone 19U1-it,
tit BastCentril,-

lOTs herTda 'iTCoT

MATTERENOVATING

Fr

I&einft

lwellingt

FURNISHED HOME FOR SALE

...

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT,' Realtor.

'

ir

Lots Now On Sale in the New
"

McMillion

.

'

y

-

-

Wood, Realtors

'

'

'
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'

ID

TEACHERS

This will be the week for

FOB

BERNALILLO

preserving.

SCHOOLS
County School Superintend
ent
rene Burke An
of
nounces Selection
Teachers for Year.

WARD'S

;

CASH

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,

Enroll Monday and Tuesday In
pur day, rpeclaV and evening clas
ses and become rroficent in som
commercial line. Western School for
Private Secretaries, Tijeras avenue
at Eighth street. Telephone 901-- J
The Catholic Lady Forrestet
will meet in regular session tonight
at St. Mary's hall at 7:30. All
members requested to be present.

Theaters Today

I

"P." Theater Tho Paramount
Pictures Corporation presents the
treat Thomas Meighan as the star
In "Our Leading Citizen," a r?eorg3
Ade story; also showing "Paths
Review" and "Current Kvents'
,

school

the

help, and Jt was necessary to journey to Nftw Orleans to get aid
tho Circle rvancatse, whose won
dci'fnl collections of rare French
etchings and prints made It possible to faithfully reproduce and vis
ualize for the screen the France of
the eighteenth century as It really
existed, really appeared, and as it
really lived at the time Dumas so
vividly transfedder it to paper.

HoIrene Kan-ellArmijo. Mary Roehl.
District 4 Ranchos do Alnuquer
que: Josetua ljuimana, iirincumi,
Pepita Hpinosa, Mary Murphy,
Adde Griego.
Carrie
5
Carelas:
District
Nettie Lynch,
Shmidt, yrinclpnl;
Hcrminia Chacon, Louisa Baca.
District 6 Padlllas: H. C.
e
principal; Anna Chacon,
Hcxt. Julio, llubbell.
Rach-ael
District 7 San Antonio.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Rarela.
DOINGS
.District 9 Ranchos de Atrisco:
MilEugenia Irish, principal: Joy,
The paving of East Central ave- ler. Severita Baca, Burnice Wilson.
Susie
10
Escabosa:
nue will be of great service to the
District
residents of the Heights in the
11
Thelma
District
Pajarlto:
saving of much wear and tear o.i
Corcoran. Mary Assala.
their automobiles.
13
Old Albuquerque:
Home sites in the higher restrictDistrict
Ellen
principal;
ed district are being selected every Marie Balling,
Wat-soday by well known residents of the Arledge, Lorena Wells, Edna
Sanchez,
Stella Farrell, Angela
lowlands who contemplate building a new home in that attractive I'Leigh Sicrret. Teresa Zclles.
13. Duranes:
ursuia
District
restricted district.
The three new store rooms on Balline. pricipal; Alicia Sanchez.
the corner of Harvard and Central S. .1. White.
13
Santa Barbara:
District
will soon be ready for occupancy
and promise much more conven-ien- c Louise Thompson, principal; Rose.
to the residents of the Heights. Mary Davila, Lillian Melendrcz,
Mrs. Martha Murden, a newcom- FJdna Miller.
District 13 North' Fourth street;
er to the city, began construction
of a new Spanish type bungalow Cecilia Murphy, principal Gertrude
on Columbia avenue south of Coal. Elliott. Barbara Harris, Grace Win
frey, Concha Leon, Anna MeGutro,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS Genevieve Chatterton Conchetta
Tartaglia.
ioia
H Lagrimiiia:
District
SAXCHK8 The funeral of Celsa Gonzales.
who
died
JMcia
Fanches,
15
Mew:
Mt.
Friday evening
District
at her residence at Atrisco will be Kern, principal; Dixie Ledger, Em
held this morning at 10 o'clock ma Gerich.
from the residence to the Catholic
District 17 Juan Tomas: Franchurch, where services will be held. ces Muniz.
Rurlal will be in Atrisco cemetery.
District 18 SaJMna: I.eroy
Crollott is in charge.
District 22 Griegos Candelarlas:
PEREZ Antonio Perez died la.rt Adolfo Gonzales, principal; Ixmise
night at his residence on North Sherman. Vera Rlttenhouse, Mary
Arno street. He is survived by one Shirk, Lillian Jones,
sister and his parents. Funeral District 23 San Antonito: Gerarrangements are pending. Crollott trude Wilson.
is in charge.
District 24 Barton: Fred Calk- ins.
LIJCERO JoRe Ignacio Lucero,
District :5 Hedweg: Eufelia
7S years old, died yesterday eveN'ieto.
District 28 Atrisco: Mabel Mc
ning at. his residence north of
town. He is survived by one son, Donald, principal; Dolores Garcia,
of
who was with him at the time
Alice Farrell. Margaret Cook, Lois
death. The body was taken lojuroos,
Kagy.
Oarcia & Sons Funeral parlors,
District 34 Cedro: Flossie Con- funeral
arrangements.
dit.
pending
era Hcr-bDistrict 41 Tijeras:
C.
H
Wishart.
W1SHART
aeed t9 years, died at his rooms
District 44 Sedillo: Pearl Tayon
West Gold avenue at 11 lor.
He is sur
o'clock last night.
District 43 Carnucl: Victoriana
vived bv a sister in Los Angeles,
The body Is at C. T.
Calif.
District 4T Chllili: J. R. Galie-goar
French's parlors pending
principal; Mary Powell, Emwhich will be an- ma Duran.
rangements,
nounced later.
District B4 Yrisarrl: Mary Lou
McGuire, Leconor Perca.

j,vlnc

The floldwln
Lyric Theater
presents
Corportion
Rupert
On
"Come
Over," with
Hughes'
Colleen Moore as the leading star;
also an interestinB comedy, "Cupid In Diskjakarth."
rnst'me Theater The great William; Fox picture, "Monte Cristo,"
by Alexander Dumas direct fro.-(is sensational run in New York
City opens nn engagement at the
Pastime for five days, comment-Intoday. It is a big picture. At the
night shows there will be specl
orchestra music to accompany :ho
picture.
ITHOMAS MKICft.W IV
s

Con-zale-

s,

Zlm-rud-

,

s,

'

'

most charming
to be seen hero In many a
plc-iur-

day Is "Our Leadim? Citizen." starring Thomas Meighan the Paramount star, which is scheduled for
three days at the "B" theater, commencing toiay.
The scenes of the story are laid
In a small town and Mr. Meighan
s seen as a humdrum lawyer who
Ultimately makes good anri wins
the love of a beautiful girl. Lois
Wilson is the leading woman and
heads a decidedly capable cast of
supporting players among whom
pre Theodore Roberts, William P.
Carleton, Charles Ogle and Sylvia
Ashton.

Xot the

least interesting

of

,
folk dancing scene,
edy, is the
irhere old Irish grannies and
make merry to familiar tunes.
several
Colleen Moore studied
months with a noted master of
terpsicore, before playing her role
in the picture, which comes to the
Lyric theater for three days
todny. One of the highest steppers in Florence Drew, a
Character actress of sixty-eigyears, who studied the art of dancing In Europe, over fifty years
ago.
On Over," a Goldwyn

FI.ECTHIO SHOR SHOP
C67-213 Suiitb Second.
Pre Call "nil Delivery.

Glldersleeve Electric Co.,
East Central. Phone 797. W.

The

'

' Little does an audience
think
while engrossed by the Bcenlc beau-lie- s
of a picture that is being
before it of the tremendous
cost in time, work and in mony
which may have been necessary o
.reproduce a plngle set of tho picture, and which in all probability
remains upon the screen only a
very short period of time, say possibly one or two minutes. Intensive and painstaking
research
Ivork, extending over a period of
tcveral months are sometimes necessary; as was the case In the
filming of that wonder
picture
'"'Monte Cristo," adapted from Al-- ,
exander Dumas' famous
story,
which Is now playing at the Paa- time theater. Pumas wasted very
littletime with detailed description
;'cf Commonplace scenes. Thus,

j

BITTNER

HOUSE

ROOMS

Phone

SI0W South First.

221-- tt

Us Send a Man

s

Regular Prices

N

J.

Room and Board 1:1

WANTED

can

a young
accommodate
man
iin iuumi anu ooaru;
modern home, private family.
1)01 South Walter.

Woman cook to work out of
town. Call between j9 and 12
a. m. at
(101 West Iron

"FBI!"

VRIA

OONTUtXOrS
HII2--

RENT

421

W. Central.

A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

ALlUiyi'fcRQL'E

DIUVERI.ESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

-

:

C. II. COWER, M. I. U. O.
Gentry's eggs, 0c; for sale at
Osteopathic Specialist.
leading groceries.
325-Stem BltUc. Tel. J01-Melons, 91 crate up. Phono 207.

Dance Tonight

Phono

N

Current Events

ie Review
,

The William's Millinery Hemstitching Department
has moved from 200 South
Broadway to Room 9, over
I'enney's store, in the Art and
Craft Studio.
MYRTLE SI EVERT
Phono BS1--

to the Fiesta
September 4,

seats

at
6,

Ko
Santa
Get your

C.

now.

v. viSSV

V

LET'S GO

FOR SALE
Dining room set consistins of
8 leather chairs, extension table, buffet and serving table.
Also doctor's scales.
Inquire
at Ivan Grunsfeld's, 1009 West
Tijeras.

i.
I

U.

-

.

L,

with

Colleen
Arrrv3i

i

Canon City

Dawpn

Gallup

I TO 11 P.

fl'B".

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

f

Gt'Y'S TRANSFER
323 South Second.

.I

The Very Best

COAL SOPPLY & LUMBER CO.
WANTED

.....

man not attending
Young
school, with grocery experience, for permanent position.
Idal Grocery.

,.y

.....

4

Phones

5

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager

T"
MADAM
PETITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will

sum.

lfl days only. She
remain
reads
strictly from science,
tells past, present and future.
1724
Guarantees satisfaction.

Central.

"tt'est

Phone

(Let

AUTO FOR SALE
Chalmers Roadster; first-clas- s
condition.
DR. CARL MLXKT,'
Barnett Building.
Room

1920

6-- 8,

Albuquernue
421.

43

Lumber Co
North First.

2130--

OBJECT?

The Albuquernue Undertaking Company newly organwhich will be located at 118 West Silver Ave.
This new firm will reduce the cost of burials In Albuquerque as well as in the entire state.
Our embalming will be done under the entiro supervision of our embalmer graduated from the Renaud
Training School for Embalmers of New York City, licensed by the State Board of Embalmers of New Mexico, license No. 116.
We have remooVled
our chapel, we have installed a
fire proof vault, we have two separate morjues, one for
men and one for ladies. We have a trained lady assistant.

unusual chance to take
over small restaurant with esAttractive
tablished business.
proposition to rlsrht party.
PLAZA HOTEL
Las
X. M.

Adults

Lot on NortB 'Seventh. Also
spotted 'saddle mate, 5 years
old, weight 900 lbs.
GUY'S TRANSFER

Our Prices for Shipment:

From $50 to $100 complete.

118

371

PURE MILK
Whole

EMM Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
UVO CLEANING
Phone 453. uor. etb and Gold

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

milk

guaranteed
Delivered
health requirements.
daily In any quantity to any pari
of Hie city, Butler's Dairy. Phone

FOR SALE
Two

nico houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North FlrBt, cash or

terms.

DENTIST
Room

Phone

Grant Building. Third

..........

4,

C. & H.

Shop

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y

N.
305

Children's Funerals
children's

funeral

$20.35

to S50.TS.

v

West Sliver

.

''

Phone S5S

Rupert Hughes

A Goldwyn Picture
Added Attraction

2
Cool Mornings

Cause No Concern
'
Willi

to the household Supplied
,

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

mice

R Lc Sucr

Gallup Lump
Omera Lump
Omera Egg

BRICK
Common Brick Face Brick
Five Clay
Fire Brick
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Flue Lining
Mortar Colors
Metal Lath
Sewer Pipe
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
PlaBter
Lime
Tel. 121,3--

Corner North first Street and
Avenue.

it

I

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

North Twelfth Street

40c,

.
Men's Sewed Soles
....90cj
PRE: CAM, AND DELIVERY
Service.
Quick
218 South Second;
Phono 567--

Marble

A

"CUPID IN DISKJAKARTA"
Regular Prices

:

'

Slart Ihe day rlshl wltli a cozy CERRILLOS EGG COAL fire.
Brcairast In a few moments and tho chill driven nwai.
There Is no substitute for or "just us good as"
i
!

CERRILLOS COAL

IIAIIfl COAL COMPANY
PRONE

91

....

P. O. Sorenson Co.
205 South First Street.

AlfredE.

'

W. S. MEADOWS, Manager

residential
fine home,
district, strictly modern, east
5
rooms, glassed in
front,
Pullman
porch.
sleeping
breakfast nook, large front
screen porch and back porch,
lawn, shade trees, flowers and
garage.
A

75c
Ladles' Half Soles......
Soles and Heels.'.
...$1.15
Men and Women Rubber

Heels

$8.50
89c

AND

City Electric Shoe

and Central.

49i

repairing;

1TRST CT,SS MATKRIAL
WORKMAN SIUP

FOR SALE
By Owner
best

Dirtcti hy

Greene

,

2405-R-

SHOE
Dr. H. E. Kimble

or cream, quality
hetter than city

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
PAVILION
Friday, Sept. 8, at 9 p. m.
Tickets $1.00, War Tax,
10c; Total $1.10.
(On Sale at Door)

rtnt

Albuquerque Undertaking Co.

Journal.

,

Phone

Goldwyn

From $35 to $100 complete.

A complete

Shrine Band Patrol
Association

i

I PUT FOOT ON THE OCEAN"
un; weehs lor nun to senu ior nor incn
lonya liaii wan. ci wci-kflic cninc without notice.
And the very first thing she heard was her sweetheart promising
to meet another nt the priest's. Xo It's not an eternal triangle but
everlasting, fun, I'ii pert Hughes combining the laughs of his "Scratch
My Back" ttith the heart tug of "The Old Nest."
The punch of ii Hhlllalnh. the sweetness of nn Irb-- Rose and tun
fresh from tho "ould soil."

"IT'S A SAD DAY

'

to Depot.

Delivered

Local Burials

Adults

Owner Must Sell
For Sale or Trade

m

LOWER PRICES!

ized

An

University Heights. A five
room stucco houxe, hardwood
floors and
nicely furnished.
Terms. Address Owner care of

ilip

New Undertaking Concern to
Come in the Field

Business Chance

In

Buy
'

Your Coal Before
the Rush.-

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

K

It

j

Added Attractions

PHONE 33

Storage

that broken window

Berry Cane Sugar, 100 pounds
10 pounds Berry Cane
Sugar
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

Phone 60.

A GEORGE ADE STORY

furnace, licntcr or range

In

' REW STATE GOAL CO.

J.

CANE SUGAR
Just arrived shipment of

with satisfaction

1

"Our Leading Citizen"

run iiic our

.you

i

3

,

Th omas Meighan

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT

for pale at ; the Orchard! also
We haul anything, any time and sweet cider. '
DR. FRANK fc. MaeCRACKEN. anywhere.
REZEMER'S DAIRY
B. Mart HACK E'.l.
I) It. DAISY
323 South Second
Phone 371
Oktenttntlife Phvulelnnfl.
104 6 or Leave Orders at
Phone
1209-Night Phones 2033-- J and
K p. ijulldlng. Phone Office 89-The Butter Shop.
89-Residence
211

com--

,COSTl'MES, Kim iNGS AND
INCIDENTS FAlTllrTLLY
SEEN IN "MONTE CRISTO--

When

Guys Transfer and APPLES and PEARS

las-si-

'

1

borate entertainment sparkling with real American
pep and wit. Written directly for the screen by
America's greatest humorist. Theodore Roberts and
Lois Wilson, head the fine supporting cast.

Why Buy High Priced Coal?

Among tho Zulus only the chiefis
may wear the eagle's feathers

HEIGHTS AUDI TOR I I'M
Music by the
Syncoputors

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

comedy-romanc-

If you liked "The Old Nest" you'll love "Remembrance"

during the illness and death of our
son and husband.
Also for the
many floral offerings.
MRS. SALLJE GARCIA
M KS. LEO GARCIA

1

j

He's come to town the big
e
hit
of the year.
The sunny side of main street portrayed in an ela-- "

A motion picture you will remember forever

'CARD OF THANKS.

SEE ISLET A
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:3(1
to tills Interesting , Indian pueblo. Time, three hours. Fare
S3.00. Koshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phone 5(H). W.

RTHEATRE

.

We wish to thank all ot those
who by thought or deed helped ua

!

Welcome to Our Leading Citizen!

the one great American author who
tells his own story on the screen

flTI

1Y)LK DANCING SCENE IN
FILM.
THE HI" PERT HI'GHES
LYRIC
'KXJ.ME OX OVER"

'Come

RUPERT HUGHES

!

y.

"tlllt

One of thp

est story in the world?

i

.

Air. pictpre
(iGmuci:LKADIXG
ClTI7,LN"i

'

But little new data has been unearthed during the past, few days
regarding the alleged bomb plot to
blow up sections of tho Santa
railway, and possibly tho new. First
National bank building and the
new Albuquerque hotel, both of
which structures are in process ot
construction.
Careful
examination of the
bombs seized at the time of tho
arrest of Andrew Bruno,1 taxi driv-e- r
and former boiler maker at the
shops, and W. P. Seyfrcd, president of the New Mexico State Federation of Labor, has been made,
but officials have not announced
the result.
The two bombs reported to have,
been found secreted back- - of the
I'alace Pool hall were not complete
bombs, officials stated yesterday,
but were simply unfilled sections
of pipe, lined and capped nt one
end in the same manner as the
completed bombs.
Both Bruno and Seyfrcd will hn
(Siven preliminary hearings befor-- j
the federal commissioner September 11.

'

principal-

THEN love blooms again in two

"1

VV hearts that have been tempest- blown by life, is that not the sweet-

-

Mad-diso-

pictures.
A--

of

'teachers for the country schools
508 West Central.
iwas made last nlslit by County
V
Superintendent Irene llurke. The
list giving the teachers for the
districts follows:
District 1 South Second street:
direcJ.
Kmmett
the
when
Flynn,
Frances Murphy, principal; Hazel
tor, desired to depict detailed and Holder, Inez Pino. South Broadaccurate descriptions of people and way: Ruth Vayton, principal; LillLOCAL ITEMS
planes of the France of tho time ian Baca, Stella Tartaglia, Ruth
ri utii
of the story, he had to look else- Hutchison.
Coyote Springs,
to get atmosphere and color. Owen.
where
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and fi.
were
The
of
litUe
libraries
Rod
public
District 3 Ainmrdii: Abhv
Word has been received of the
-

death of Mrs. W. A. Klnff at her
home In Trinidad. Colo. Mrs. King
as the mother of Mrs. .1. B. Reynolds of this city and has often visited here.
Factory wood, full truek load
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward rinney left
Inst nisht for San Francisco where
they will spend a month.
JMIpr
Lucy Crollott and Ms
Jennie Crollott left last night for
Las Cruccs to attend the Loretto
academy.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Thone 741.
Fred Crollott returned Inst nicht
from Roswell, where he went on a
tiuslness trip.
Mrs. O. F. Sandoval and Mrs.
II. S. Torres of this city are seriously 111 at the Women's and
Children's hospital.

j

Announcement

TWO BOMBS FOUND AT
REAR OF PALACE ARE
NOT COMPLETE ONES

raiuire

n
AT

PRACTICALLY GIVING
AWAY PRICES

COME TO OUR SALE

American Furniture Go.
223

South Second Street.

Auction Bale!
Tuesday, Sept.

5,

at 710 West Roma Ave.'

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY

AT 2:30 P. M.

Five rooms ot furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold: Prcssers, chlf- - fonlers, beds and springs, ' bookcase, writing desk, large leather rocker, and bedroom rockers, library table, dining table
and chairs, stand table, typewriter table, sowing machine, ?
tubs, dish and cooking utensils and many other articles not
Now if you want house furnishings, como to this
mentioned.
salo as, these goods are all In good condition and never used
''
by sickj , Bo on hand promptly and bring your friends.

i

J.L.GOBER, Auctioneer.

v!
.

'

